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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong.
V O L U M E

16.

C O L L E a E V I L L E , P E U I T ’A , D E C E M B E R

18, 1800.

"

"""

W H O L E N U M B E R , 800

These were all the words that reach soon to be launched into eternity.
full-grown adult is nearly twenty times choose from a number that are called
Then all of a sudden he began lo feel given place to a government of the peo
In the gray mists of the morning of as heavy as the new-born infant. In for by her master. In selecting the pale. The boat seemed to be going ple, for the people and by the people.
ed my ear. I rose to leave the room.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
The prisoner was led past. I glanced November 9 a veiled female walked to the first year the weight is tripled; colors the articles are never arranged round and the sky wheeling overhead. In matters moral and religious the ad
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as into bis white face. A look of settled my door.1 I answered the bell in per afterward the growth proceeds in geo twice alike. This is regarded by some The sun was dodging about very
vance has been scarcely less marked.
'ollows :
despair rested on every lineament. I son, and I admitted the visitor to my metrical progression, so that if fifty in horsemen as one of the most wonderful strangely. Drops of sweat burst from Bigotry and fanaticism have given way
FOB PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
Being seated she threw fants in their first year weigh 1000 of her accomplishments.
Milk................ ........................................6.86 a. m. bent forward and whispered a word of office-room.
the boy’s forehead ; he let fall his pole to broader conceptions of human dnties
Accommodation.......................
.8.03 a. m. hope, mentioning the fact of my deter aside her vail, revealing a young face,
pounds,
in
the
second
year
they
will
The
animal
received
all
her
training
and said that he thought that he would and relations. Poverty and crime have
M arket....................................................1.10 p. m.
Accomodation.............................................. 4.16 p.m. mination to move all the power for a pale and thin, and almost beautiful.
weigh 1210 pounds; in the third, 1330 at Mr. McGrogan’s bands. The com go home. The fellow who gave him not been abolished, but a clearer con
FOB ALLENTOW N AND P O IN T S NOBTH AND WEST.
new trial. He said nothing, and soon
Before she spoke I knew that she was pounds; in the forth, 1464 pounds, re mands are communicated in a quiet the tobacco began to laugh and the ception of their causes has led to more
Mail............................................... .
1.7.89 a. m.
the daughter of the late Donald Dun maining very constant up to the ages tone of voice, utterly devoid of harsh other fellows to mock, bnt my boy did intellectual means of relieving the one
Accomodation............................................... 9.03 a.m. the court-room was empty.
Market........................................................... 8.30 p.m. “ I t ’s justice.
I t was an infamous ham.
of eleven and twelve in females and ness, and the steed apparently under not mind them. Somehow, he did not and preventing the other. In the labor
Accommodation............................................6.47 p.m.
murder.”
.
“ Is it too late to save Wallace Har twelve and fourteen in males, where it stands perfectly almost all that is said know how, he got out of the canal boat world the advance has been so great as
SUNDAYS—SOUTH.
Milk.........................
6.86 a. m.
I started at sound of voices at my per?” she asked, in a tremulous voice. must be nearly doubled ; afterward it to her and never hesitates to do her and started homeward, but at every almost to constitute a revolntion. In
Accomodation.................... - .................. 4.30 p. m.
elbow.
Two gentlemen were discuss
step the ground rose hjgb as his knees all the thousands of years of recorded
NOBTH.
“ Certainly too late,” I answered. Of may be continued, and will be found tricks when requested by her master.
Accommodation............................................ 9.38 a.m. ing the prisoner and his sentence.
nearly correct up to the ages of eigh
Lady
Hope
is
a
pretty
little
bay
before him, and then, when be got his history labor scarcely made the ad
course,
if
there
was
new
evidence,
of
Milk........... ............. ......., ----- .5.83p. m.
I paused to listen.
a positive nature, going to show that teen and nineteen, when the growth mare, five years old, of excellent dis foot high enough and began to put it vance it achieved in the present cen
“ I knew Wallace Harper well. All some other person committed the crime proceeds very slowly.
PHILADELPHIA AND READING R. R.
position. She is well-built and clean down, the ground was not there. He tury. Not only in hours of work, bnt
of his family have died violent deaths. for which he is to suffer, I ’ve no doubt
limbed
and without a sign of imperfec was deathly sick, and he reeled and also in remuneration, social position
At an equality of age the male is
SHOBT AND DIBECT BOUTE TO PHILADELPHIA,
He
had
a
good
show
with
Donald
Dun
tion
from
her nose to the tip of her staggered on, and when he reached and political power the laborer of to
NEW TOBK, NEW ENGLAND, THE
we might save the young man. But—” generally heavier than the female, ex
ham. He bad been with the old gen
SOUTH AND WEST.
long
tail.
She was sired by Young home and showed himself, white and day is on a plane immeasureably above
cept toward the age of twelve, when
“ I have that evidence.”
tleman two years. I think the trouble
Fullerton, 2.18J, and is of a mare with haggard, to his frightened mother, be that occupied by the masses in the
the
average
weight
in
both
sexes
is
On and after Nov. 16,1890,
“Yon have ? Why in Heaven’s name
was all on account of the girl, who they
about the same. The male attains the few superiors as a roadster, by had scarcely strength enough to gasp past. For this great result America
TBAINS LEAVE COLLEGEVILLE
did you not speak sooner, then ?” I cried,
say
is
quite
sick
because
of
the
death
(Via. Perkjomen R. R., connecting a t Perkimaximum weight at forty, and begin Stranger. The wonderful young mare out a confession of his attempt to re and Australia are entitled to the great
in a stern voice.
omen Junction) as follows :
of her father.”
to
lose it very sensibly abont sixty. At has the points of a trotter and ought trieve the family honor by learning to est credit. Responsibility and power
F o b P hiladelphia —week days, 6.36, 8.08,
“ I dared not,” she said, slowly. “ I
“Did the girl think anything of the
a. m., 1.10, 4.16, p. m. Sundays, 6.86, a. m.,
eighty
he has lost 13.2328 pounds, the to make her mark in the sulky.—New chew tobacco. In another moment na educate, and with this enlightenment
—I must speak now; the world must
4.30, p. m.
clerk ?”
ture came to his relief, and when he of the masses the reign of the hereto
stature
having diminished about 2.756 York World. ' .
F o b N ew T obk—weeks days, 6.36, 8.03, a.
“Some say so. I don’t know. It seems know the truth. Wallace Harper is inches. Females obtain their maxi
fell into a deep sleep which lasted the fore privileged classes has ceased.
m., 1.10, 4.16, p. m. Sunday, 6.36, a. m.
innocent. I t was I who did the deed.”
F eline V irtues.
F ob P h o e n ix v il l e , P o t t st o w n a n d R ea d  ’twas on her account that Harper put
whole afternoon, so it seemed to him
mum weight at fifty. The mean weight
Ignorance can be misled to its detri
in g —week days, 8.03, a. m., 4.16, p. m. Sun.
Her whole frame shook like an aspen, of a mature man is 104 pounds; of an
poison
in
the
old
man’s
wine.
It
was
the next day when be woke up, glad to ment under the influence of catch
days, 6.36, a. m.
and I could see that she was wrought
A certain household in a London find himself alive, if not so lively.
Trains for Baltimore, Washington, the South a foolish as well as a wicked crime.” '
average woman ninety-four pounds.
words and false issues, but the voters
and West, via. B. &. O. R. R., leave Girard Ave
up
to
an
awful
pitch
of
excitement.
I
suburb
were without a cat, and the
I walked on. The details of the mur
In old age they lose twelve to fourteen
of America, England, France and Aus
nue 8tatlon (P. & R. R. R.,) at 4.16, 8.01, 11.37,
Perhaps
he
had
swallowed
some
of
a. m., 1.34, 4.34, 5.55, 7.38, p. m. Sundays, der bad been recited too many times to conld scarcely believe her words, how pounds.
The mean weight of both mice grew thick, says a writer in Har the poisonous juice of the tobacco; per tralia have now passed that stage. En
4.16, 8.01,11.37, a. m., 4.34, 5.55, 7.83, p. m.
ever. It must be that she was driven sexes in old age is that which they had per's Young People. A very beautiful
interest
me.
now.
I
t
bad
appeared
on
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
haps it had acted upon his brain with lightenment means freedom, and by
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street W harf and the trial that Harper was in love with mad on account of her lover’s peril. I at the age of nineteen.
Children lose tabby was given to them. But lo and out that. His father made no very means of the press, free schools, the
South Street Wharf,
his old employer’s only daughter, and requested her to speak, however, and weight daring the first three days after behold I she proved to be a sad thief, close inquiry into the facts, and he did telegraph and rapid transit, this en
FOB ATLANTIC CITY.
she did so, in rapid, low tones.
birth ; at the age of one week there is a and stole all from the pantry she could not forbid him the use of tobacco. It lightenment takes place on great ques
Week days—Express, 9.00, a. m., 3.00, 4.90, that Dunham had quarreled with his
p. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. m., 5.00 p. m. confidential clerk in consequence.
“I t was I who did the deed. I hated sensible increase; after one year they get her claws on. She was given away
tions with a rapidity which party lead
Sundays—Express, 9.00 a. m. Accommoda
and sent away, but she came back. Be was not necessary ; in that one little ers themselves scarcely realize, as was
tion, 8.00a. m., and 4.30 p. m.
On the evening when he (Harper) to speak sooner. I loved my father, triple their weight; then they require
experiment
he
had
got
enough
for
a
side this she proved to be very much
BETUBNING, LEAVE ATLANTIC CITY
so convincingly shown in the recent
was to depart Mr, Dunham called him and I did not like to believe him capa six years to double their weight again
Depot, corner of Atlantic and Arkansas Ave
of a belle of the neighborhood, and the whole lifetime. I t shows that after all battle of ballots, in which the party
ble
of
doing
an
evil
deed.
He
did
it,
and
thirteen
to
quadruple
it.
At
into
the
library
and
requested
him
to
nues :
garden of her owners was full of the a boy is not so hard to satisfy in every
Week days—Express, 7.30, 9.00, a. m.;' 4.00, drink a social glass of wine with him. however. He invited Wallace to take maturity the full-grown man is three
that had espoused the cause of monop
thing— Harper's Young People.
p. m . Accommodation, 8.05 a. m., and 4.30
wine with him that last evening. I and one-half times taller and weighs most awful concerts each night. Fin
olies
and trusts as against the interests
It
seemed
that
Harper
assented.
An
p. m. Sundays—Express, 4.00, p. m. Accommo
saw him pour the wine, and I saw him twenty times more then be did the day ally she was drowned.
dation, 7.30 a. in., an d 4.80 p. m.
of
the
people met such an unexpected
hour
later
Donald
Dunham
was
dead.
A C entury of Inventions.
C. G. HANCOCK,
The weather was too cold to dig her
and overwhelming defeat. Bat great
A. A. McLEOD,
Gen. Pas. Ag’t.
He had died in agony, and with bis drop a powder into one of the goblets. of his birth.
grave at once, and while waiting for
Pres, and Gen. Manager.
as has been the progress of the world
latest breath accused bis clerk of hav Then he called Wallace, and requested
sunshine,
as it was freezing outside, THE MARVELOUS STRIDES MADE WITHIN in recent years, the future will witness
him
to
quaff
with
him.
A W onderful Mare.
ing poisoned him. The drugs of one
THE PAST HUNDRED YEARS.
the body of the sinner was laid in an
“ I did not know wbat the powder
grander triumphs. Every material ad
of the wine-cups were found to contain
vance will sooner or later bring its
arsenic, the other being harmless. The was, bat an awfnl fear oppressed me. LADY h o p e ’s GREAT ACCOMPLISHMENTS old arbor. The next day, as one of the
The present century will be memor
family was walking toward the arbor,
With a quick movement when father’s
confidential
clerk
was
at
once
arrested,
moral equivalent. The more perfect
AND
WINNING
PERSONALITY.
WHY WALLACE HARPER WOULD NOT PROVE
what did he see but a strange cat, dark able in history as pre-eminently the age and rapid the interchange of thought
back was turned I exchanged goblets,
and
in
one
of
his
pockets
a
package
of
HIS INNOCENCE.
in color, squatted down beside the dead of inventions. In no other century of and sympathy between the nations of
arsenic was found. Such evidence was and father drained the one intended for
Trained horses are not alone found
his clerk. What followed you know. under the circus tents. There are ani tabby. The coming of the person dis the world has inventive genius of man the world the greater Will be the ad
' “ Prisoner at the bar, what have yon overwhelming. Wallace Harper sent
I was horrified when I learned that a mals outside of the canvas canopies turbed him, and he ran away. The been so alert or its efforts been so sig vance. Pessimists and dotards should
to say why sentence should not be for me, and I undertook his defence. I
next day he was seen in the same posi nally rewarded as in this. In 1801 be relegated to the rear. Hope and
made as good a fight as possible under deadly poison had been administered.
that would make many ring-tricksters
passed upon you?”
“ I could not speak. My father a go into immediate retirement if they tion, and the next. It was the cat of a steam was successfully applied in navi knowledge, the energy and the will “to
A solemn hush pervaded the court the circumstances.
neighbor that had been fond of playing gation in Scotland, in 1807 Robert Ful
strive, to seek, and not to yield,” are
The ante-mortem testimony of Don murdurer! I t was horrible. I realized were once made acquainted with their
room as the judge addressed the young
with the deceased. A third day of the ton made his trial trip up the Hudson
that
my
hand
bad
substituted
the
poi
the watchwords of the future__Chicago
accomplishments. One such animal is
ald Dunham, together with the fact that
man in the prisoners’ dock as above.
freezing cold came, and lo, the stranger in the Clermont, and, eleven years
son
for
his
lips
that
he
had
intended
Times.
owned
in
Paterson,
and
occasionally
Wallace Harper turned his gaze for the two had quarreled, and the finding for another. In the excitement of the
was discovered to be again beside his after, the Savannah reached England
gives
a
private
matinee
in
its
box
stall
an instant toward me. I had defended of the poison in the pocket of Harper, moment Wallace picked up the folded
playmate—but dead. He had been from America after a voyage of twentyAn Affectionate H en.
the young prisoner to the best of my was evidence that I could not overcome. paper containing the poison that lay in Straight street. The owner of this frozen to death while mourning for his six days. From that day to this the
remarkably
intelligent
quadruped
is
I went from the courtroom to my
ability and the outcome was a verdict
friend. The family buried them in the time between England and America has
near by and dropped it into bis pocket,
“Hens are fanny critters,” says an
of guilty. From the outset I expected own pleasant home feeling a weight on as he testified at the trial. In his James McGrogan, and be takes as same grave in the garden, like lovers been steadily decreasing, until now it
old
farmer, “and I have one on my place
much
pride
in
his
handsome
pet
as
this, although in my utmost soul I be my mind that I could not shake off. A dying moments my father cursed the
is less than a week. Proportional ad
in old ballads.
that
is about the funniest of the lot.
Bonner
does
with
Maud
S.,
or
any
of
lieved the unfortunate man innocent. few hours later a message came to me name of Harper and accused him of
Cats are not only grateful but gen vance has also been made in other di A few months ago she took a most
his
other
renowned
animals.
Circumstantial evidence, however, had from the prisoner, requesting an inter murdering him.
erous. Here is a very remarkable rections. What the Savannah of ,1816
McGrogan’s horse is called Lady story, but quite a true one. A well- would be to an “ocean greyhound” of violent liking for an old brindled cow
encompassed him round so completely, view.
“ I fainted, I think, and I have been
Hope and is known to almost every known member of the British Zoologi to-day, the scythe and pruning book of of mine. At first all she did was to go
I at once repaired to the jail.
it was impossible to override it. I
near to death since that. I have tried
horseman
of Dote in this vicinity and is cal Society owned a very large and 1818 would be to the reaper and mower out to the pasture with the cow, but
Wallace Harper greeted me with a
could give the prisoner ho look of en
to bring myself to speak more than
frequently
visited by lovers of horse solemn-looking cat, very dignified and with which the farmer in 1890 rode after a while she began to jump on the
pleasant
smile,
and
held
out
his
hand.
couragement. I merely looked dumb,
once, bnt have been unequal to the
cow’s back. For a long time the cow
perhaps stolidly indifferent, although I
“ I am satisfied that yon did all that task. I am now anxious to have the flesh in New York and other parts of well-bred. He was allowed to come to aronnd his fields and harvested his
Usually Lady Hope the family dinner table—only two or crops with ease. The streets of Birm resented this novel arrangement and
was far from feeling so.
a human being could do, Mr. Nelson, truth known. Can you save Wallace? the country.
greets visitors to her well-kept stall three persons being in the household— ingham, England, were first lighted indignantly shook the hen off. Bnt it
Wallace Harper rose slowly to his and I want to thank you for it, and to
He is an innocent man.”
with a smile that would do credit to a and sat up on a chair, and wore a nap with gas in 1802, and those of London did not do any good ; the hen hopped
feet, until he towered full six feet of tell you that it is my wish that you do
There was no time to be lost. I
bashful maiden. I t is generally be kin round his neck, and always enjoyed in 1814. The first cable railway was right on again, until at last, in sheer
noble statue, and gazed fixedly at the nothing toward securing a new trial.” ,
sprang up at once.' I visited a magis
lieved that a horse is not capable of a piece of fish. The fish he ate by tak patented in 1808, and electric and ele despair, the cow philosophically ac
judge. His face was pale as death, and
I expressed my surprise at this.
trate with Miss Dunham, and her affi
cepted the situation. She was prob
when he opened his lips and spoke, the
“ I t would only postpone the inevita davit was sent over the wires to the laughing, but the fallacy of this opinion ing it from the plate with his paws in vated steam railways have since been
is known to all Lady Hope’s visitors. the pieces into which his master cut it; added in laTge cities to secure rapid ably the more inclined to do so when
words sounded hollow and unnatural.
ble,” he said. “ Ill luck runs in our Governor.
McGrogan has the animal thoroughly bat he behaved beautifully, and usually transit. Lithographic and steel en she discovered, as she soon did, that
“ Your honor, what can I say on an family. I suppose I was born to be
We were none too soon. A reprieve
under control and she obeys bis every bad a second supply from bis master’s graving, printing by steam and elec Biddy, as much as possible, kept all in
occasion like this ? I was foredoomed bung 1” and the laugh that followed
was granted, and the facts at once in
command with alacrity. After a diffi plate. One day he did not come to the tricity, stereotyping and machines for sects from annoying her. In fact, she
from the start. Our family has always made my 'flesh creep.
vestigated. Miss Dunham adhered to
went even further than t h a t ; for when
been unfortunate.. My father was
“ But you are innocent?” I said, a her story, and Wallace Harper corrob cult feat she is always requested to dinner table at the sound of the bell. making paper, and other inventions
“laugh once more,” and the glossy- Jnst as the family were eating the third have made the press one of the great she discovered that the cow would like
killed in the battle (Hettysburg) and sudden doubt coming, unbidden, to my
orated it. He saw her move the glasses,
coated pet comes up with a smile on course in he rnshed. He sprang up est—if not the greatest—agents of to have her back scratched she scratch
my poor mother died of a broken heart. brain.
but he refused to speak, lest he should
ed it in a way to make the cow very
My eldest brother fell in one of the
“I am innocent. I hope you will criminate the girl he loved. That was her countenance as bright as the noon next to bis master, and it was seen, to civilization.
happy. As a result of this the cow
day sun.
battles in the West, the youngest died never doubt that, Mr. Nelson,”
the general dismay of all, that he had
his secret.
In 1826 the first railroad in the soon began to eDjoy the companionship
of yellow fever at Memphis, some years
A little later I left him, promising
Lady Hope can untie a handkerchief two mice in his month. One he drop United States was built, and to-day
A thorough investigation .was had,
of the hen ; and now, when the hen
ago, and I am the last of the race. I, it not to urge a new trial. I was satisfied
that
has been tightly knotted to her ped into his master’s plate, and the Europe and America are traversed in
and the story told by the girl accepted.
gets off her awhile to eat, old Brindle
seems, am doomed to die on the gal that a new trial could not be obtained,
Wallace Harper went forth a free man, legs or tail, and blindfolded can find other into bis own, and looked up with every direction with railroad lines. In is evidently nneasy until she comes
lows 1”
and I bad only entertained the thought and he has since won an honorable hidden objects with an instinct that the greatest pride and pleasure.
1835 Professor Morse transmitted back again.”
He paused here, a hot flush shooting to delay matters as long as possible.
seems peculiarly her own. To stand
messages by telegraph, and now Europe
place in the business world.
into either pale cheek.
Would he
It was two months to the 9th of No
and America are next-door neighbors
L earning to Chew.
I saw him, five years afterward, for on her head, operate a pump-handle,
Digging H is O w n Grave.
break down and beg for mercy ? I t was vember. Much might be done in that
and exchange gossip and news every
the first time since bis narrow escape ring a dinner bell or grind an organ is
not in keeping with his cool courage time if there had been any foundation
a comparatively easy task for her to
The boy said it was a peculiar kind day. Telephones, phonographs, sew
from the gallows.
The Lewisburg (Pa.) Chronicle says
during his trial. I could not help pity on which to start. As it was, I tried
accomplish.
She is a roguish young of tobacco, and that was known as mo ing, knitting and weaving machines
“ Yes, I am married,” he said, when I
a
well-known
and highly esteemed citi
ing him, and feeling that it would have to dismiss the prisoner from my mind
brought up old times. “No, Miss Dun lady and can pretend to be lame when lasses tobacco, because it was sweet. and thousands of other devices for zen of Lewisburg, who is pretty well
been much better had he refrained from and attend to other business. I could
The other boys did not ask how he shortening distance, making work along in years, but sound in body,
ham is not my wife. Do you know, Mr. she is commanded to do so.
seeking at all. 1 dared not look at not do this, however, and the days and
Most horses require a keeper to lock came to know its name, or where he easier, and life more comfortable, are mind and estate, is engaged digging
Nelson, I always believed that she
bis face tor some moments. At length weeks passed, until one day remained
poisoned her father 1 I think her mad the stable door, but Lady Hope needs got it—boys never ask anything that it to-day in operation, and still invention his own grave by the side of that of
he was speaking again, and I ventured before the day set for the execution of
love unsettled her mind. A t any rate, no such attendant. ¡She can perform would be well for them to know_but goes on. Instead of the Oriental habit his deceased wife, in Lewisburg ceme
once more to look • toward him. . The the condemned. On this day I visited
she is now an inmate of an asylum, and that duty herself with the greatest ease, they accepted this theory and his far of accepting things as they are, and tery.
He is walling it nicely and
flush liad disappeared, and the prison Wallace Harper once more.
and if she took it into her head could ther statement that it was of a mildness living as his father did, every Ameri making a thorough job throughout.
hopelessly insane.”
er’s face was pallid as before.
He bad lost flesh, and I could see^bat
It was a strange case. I always be bar herself from all intruders. Besides singularly adapted to learners without can and every European seems to ask
“ I knew w iia t th e se n te n c e m u s t be, there was much inward suffering. 1 be
lieved Harper innocent. As to Miss being a phenomenal trickster Lady misgiving. The boy was himself chew whether be cannot improve upon old
Highway robber: “ Shell out your
y n u i h o n o r ,” c o n tin u e d h e, w ith aw fu l came fully convinced that something
Dunham, I have grave doubts.—J. M. Hope has scholarly accomplishments ing vigorously on a large quid, and methods and old appliances. This money, stranger. I ’ll let yon keep
calin u e ss.
1 n av e on ly th is to sa y : 1 rested on his mind, and I urged him to
Merrill, in Frank Leslie's Popular which commend her to admiration. launching the juice from his lips right restless spirit of improvement has not enough to last you through the day.”
am au in n o c e n t m an. 1 lay u p n o th in g make a clean breast of it.
With a piece of chalk between her and left like a grown person, and my stopped with mere material successes,
Monthly.
Stranger: “I ’m on my way to a
a g a in s t th e m e m b e rs o f vhe j u r y . T hey
“ It could do no good,” he declared.
snow-white teeth she traces the letters boy took as large a bite as his bene whose chief value seems to lie in mak
church
fair, sir, and have just $30.
th o u g h t th e y w ere pel fo rm in g a d u ly j “ I will die without speaking.”
And
Bodily W eight.
of her came on a blackboard held by factor bade him. He found it as sweet ing the conditions of physical life bet
However,
I can let you have—”
b u t M th e ) e is a fu tu re life , in th a t then I left him.
her owner, from whom she took lessons as he had been told it was, and he ac ter. The material advance and the
“
Pass
on,
poor fellow. You’ll need
lu tu r e th e tr u t h w ill be w ith m e, a n d 1
As I passed from the jail another vis
The average weight of the male in in chirography. The animal’s auto- knowledged the aptness of its name of conquests of science and invention have
it
all.”—
Times.
sh all he v in d ic a te d .”
itor was announced—a veiled woman. fant at birth is seven pounds ; that of graph is in demand everywhere. She molasses tobacco. It seemed to him a reacted upon the moral, intellectual
He t owed his bead and ceased to It was doubtless the man’s sweetheart, the female is not quite six and one-half has also learned the terpsichorean art,
golden opportunity to acquire a noble and spiritual environment, and despite
He that accuses all mankind of cor
speak. His words had been impressive. come to visit him for the last time. She pounds. The maximum weight (140^) and when she hears her master whistle
habit on easy terms. He let the quid the assertions of pessimists, the world ruption ought to remember that he is
To me they were convincing. I had had been too ill Vo appear at the trial, of the male is attained at the age of a jig she will dance in most approved
rest on the cheek, as be had seen men is growing better. Serfdom in Russia, sure to convict only one.
moved for a Dew trial wheD the verdict and I have never seen her to speak forty; that of the female (nearly 124 and graceful fashion. Lady Hope is
do, when he was not crushing it be slavery in the United States and in the
had been rendered, on the previous day, with her since.
pounds) is not attained nntil fifty, from not a military horse, bat she can fire a tween his teeth, and for some moments British possessions have been abolished.
It is a good thing to be headstrong,
and now bad no more to say.
The night before the day set for the which ages they both decline in weight, pistol with the accuracy of any of the he poled his plank up and down the
Republicanism
has
been
established
but
it is a better thing to understand
“ Hanged by the neck until dead— vindication of the law I passed miser-' the male to an average of 127£ pounds, national guardsman. She has a won
canal boat with the sense of trinmph on the continent of Europe, and the that a stone wail is a hard thing to
Friday, November 9.”
ably. I felt that an innocent man was the female to about one hundred. The derful knowledge of colors and can that nothing marred.
last monarchy of the New World has buck against.
R A ILR O A D S.

A STRANGE CASE.

!B5áiáia6fcSÉ*Miitt*í

Providence Independent.
M O N T G . CO.,

PA.

E . 8. M O SER, Editor and Proprietor.
Thursday, December 18, 1890.
A d ispa tc h from Fort Yates, N. D.,
December 15, says there was a desper
ate fight at the camp of the hostile
Indians, northwest of Standing Rock
Agency, and before it could be quelled
Sitting Bull, his son Crow Foot, and
six other Indians were killed, besides
four of the Indian police. Renewed
hostilities are anticipated.
T he Farmers’ Alliance of Kansas
has decided to take the election of a
United States Senator in its own hands.
Sub-Alliances throughout the State are
adopting resolutions demanding that
the president of the Farmers’ Alliance
call a special delegate convention to
meet in Topeka, January 26, to place
in nomination a candidate for United
States Senator.

A new political organization, to be
recognized as “ The Democratic Union
of Montgomery County,’’ .was recently
effected at Norristown. The initiation
fee having been placed at $10, the
Union will presumably mow wide
swaths, probably wi^er in proportion
than numbers. Initiation fee, $10, eh ?
Poor Democrats may stand outside and
shiver after they have voted their usual
ticket while the high cockalorums wine
and dine inside. Is this a correct view
of the Union ?
T h e President is about to invite for
eign nations to participate in the
World’s Fair at Chicago. This empha
sizes the impression that the big proj
ect will materialize. The Commission
having to do with the mammoth enter
prise have submitted proofs that the
grounds and buildings are provided for
and $10,000,000 pledged to carry out
the work. Uncle Sam is now expected
to step in and assist in making the ex
hibition worthy of the nation. The in
dications are that Uncle Sam will do it.

T he new apportionment under the
census of 1890 will not reduce the ex
isting representation of any State, fixes
the number of Representatives at 356
on the ratio of 173,901 population to
each Congressman. This will increase
the number of Pennsylvania Congress
men from 28 to 30, and the Electoral
vote from 30 to 32. Assuming that
this basis of apportionment shall be
adopted, the Electoral College of 1892
would have 444 votes, requiring 223 to
elect a President, of which New York
and Pennsylvania would cast 68, with
Illinois following with 24 and Ohio
nearly abreast with Illinois at 23. The
¿States which elected Democratic dele
gations to Congress this year would
divide the new Electoral vote as fol
lows : Democratic, 380 ; Republican, 64.
T he combined population of the six

new States—Washington, South Da
kota, North Dakota, Montana, Idaho,
and Wyoming—as given by the census
is 1,136,000; less than the population
of Philadelphia. The new States will
have the same power in the United
States Senate as the following six
States, representing an aggregate popu
lation of 23,626,500 : New York, Penn
sylvania, Illinois, Ohio, Missouri, and
Massachusetts. This showing mani
fests a glaring inequality in national
legislative power granted the various
States,and the inequality exposed by the
figures is unfair and unjust, but what’s
to be done about it ? After all the
“ pocket” States may not serve those
who created them half so well as is at
present expected.
I n relation to the arrival of a quan
tity of Dr. Koch’s lymph at the Uni
versity Hospital the Times says i “As
was to have been expected, the physi
cians of the University Hospital have
no mind to contribute to the ignorant
sensation that has stirred two conti
nents in connection with Dr. Koch’s
experiments in the treatment of tuber
culosis. They will give the alleged
discovery a careful trial, as is their
duty, but they will do it discreetly,
like honest physicians, and without
any public parade. The fuss that has
been made upon this subject by many
of the newspapers and their correspond
dents in Europe and America not only
displays a discreditable lack of under
standing, but is most reprehensible
because of the false hopes it must ex
cite among thousands of sufferers.
Dr. Koch himself never has claimed to
have discovered “ a consumption cure,”
The most that he anticipates is that
the development of tuberculosis may
fbe prevented, if recognized in its in.cipiiienfc stages, and even that idea he
has put forward tentatively, as a sub
je c t for experiment ratber than as an
established fact. Dr. Koch has con
tributed an additional step in a line of
,research that has engaged the attention
of physicians all over the world for
-some years past, and there ¿8 reason to
hope that in this line some useful re
s u lts may eventually be achieved,”

the gas in the cook stove. Tbe morn
ing was very cold, the stove was cold,
George was cold and sleepy, and the
gas supply was short. To get warmed
up sooner he sat down on tbe stove
and fell fast asleep. How long he
slept he knows not, but he awoke in
great pain to find that the gas had
come on suddenly, the stove was al
most red hot and be was badly burned.
He changed his seat very suddenly,
and although the thing happened four
days ago he has not sat down since.
Tbe doctor thinks if all goes well be
may sit down by Christmas as a sort
of a Christmas gift.

HEADQUARTERS
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The Crowds are Daily Increasing at the

D. C., Dec. 5, 1890.
-FO R Forcing the Force bill, against the
real sentiments of a responsible minor
ity of its own party has gotten the re
----- TO SEE THE FINE -----publicans of the Senate into an ugly
predicament, and were it not for the '
imminent danger of a financial panic,
which was so strictly set forth by Sena
tor Gorman in a twenty minute speech
And Make Selections from the Large Assortment now On Hand.
this week, that is threatening our
country there would be no sympathy
Among the immense stock you will find Hanging Lamps, Fancy Glassware, Plush Albums,
for them. They sowed the wind and
Dolls, Sleds, Tool Chests, Express
Medicated Flannels, Shirting, Flannels,
Rugs,
Perfumery, Flue China, Tea and Dinner Sets, all prices.
as a natural consequence are reaping
Domestic and Canton Flannels, Ladies’
Wagons, Coaches, Bisque Figures,
the whirlwind. There is a serious re
and Gents’ Underwear,
Pocket Books, - - - - Mirrors,
volt in their ranks, and unless the
A Terrible Accident.
Force bill can be crowded through
Oak and W alnut Bedroom Suits, Plain and Crushed Plush, Rug and Moquette Parlor Suits,
at once it will never go through.
FOUR PERSONS KILLED AT A RAILROAD
Senator Plumb, who showed by his
CROSSING IN BRISTOL.
RANGING FROM $31.00 TO $150.00.
vote against the McKinley bill that be
Saturday afternoon a terrible acci
Floor
and
Table
Oil
Cloths.
¡3F" Don’t fail to see our Oak Bedroom Suits for *16.00 and *19.50.
considered the interests of bis constit dent occurred in Bristol, Bucks county, Muffiers, Silk Suspenders, Albums, Toy Books,
Cups, Saucers and Plates, Mustache Cups
uents to be of more importance than at tbe Mill street railroad crossing, by
Our Groceries are o f the Best and
’and Saucers, is the largest and finest
the wishes of the republican leaders, which four persons were killed, one
Cheapest. Call and be convinced.
selected yet. An elegant '
has given formal notice that if the fatally wounded and one seriously
assortment of
,
Force bill is not speedily disposed of hurt. Tbe accident was caused by the
he intends to move that it be laid aside safety gates at the crossing being rais
Apples,. Cranberries, Mince Meat, Sc,c. Dried More than 200 Rolls from which to make selections. An immense line of Dry Goods, Notions,
and that bills for free coinage and ed just before the New York west Decorated Parlor Stand Lamps!
Fruits, Raisins, Grapes, Peaches, Pruens,
Lounges, Couches and Tables. Mattresses, Bed Springs, Geese Feathers, Ready-made Clothing.
other financial relief of the people be bound express was due. A number of
Apricots and Prunells. Canned Corn
For only $3 00, up, with Duplex Burners.
taken up ; Senator Teller has gone on persons bad been waiting for a freight
Also Latest Styles In Wall Paper.
and Tomatoes.
A most useful present to a lady would be a
record as opposing the bill; Senator train to pass, and as soon as the gates
We are selling these goods at Lowest Prices, determined not to be undersold. Please call
Washburn has stated privately that he was raised started to cross. John Mcand see our stock and learn prices.
would not vote for it, and most signifi Uvain, a teamster, started across with
cant of all, Senator Quay, who has bis wagon, in which were his thirteen
E . L,. M A R K L /E Y . R O Y E R S F O R D , P A .
been paired on this measure with with year-old son, Neal Mcltvain ; Joseph
Consisting of Toilet Cases, Plush Albums,
Senator Faulkner, has released Mr. Hussey, about the same age ; Hugh
Whisk Holders, Silk Mufflers and Hand
For $19.50—and guaranteed. Beautiful
Faulkner from the “ pair” and gone Dever, a storekeeper on Pine street,
kerchiefs In the latest colors.
Styles ot Seal Muffs, *3.75, *3.00 and *3.50.
home. The republican Senators held a and John McGee, about fifteen years
caucus Wednesday night to try to old. The express train, which was
DoUs, Sleds.
reconcile the differences of opinion and running at full speed, struck tbe wagon, J E W E L R Y C A S E Books,
find some hole to crawl out, but they instantly killing Neal Mcllvain, Joseph
Is full of pretty things, such as Cuff But
did not succeed , and the whole thing, Hussey and Hugh Dever. John Mc
tons, Breast Pins, Watch Chains, Scarf Pihsi
Candies, Oranges, Sugar Corn, &c.
etc. Full line of Neck Wear,- Collars and
Force bill and financial matter, was llvain had his shoulder and leg broken,
Cuffs, Hats and Caps, Ready-made Clothing,
postponed to another caucus to be held ribs crushed, and was otherwise inter
Monday. In the meantime they. are nally injured. He is not expected to An Elegant Storm Overcoat fo r
trying to wear out the democrats by live. Tbe two boys were struck with
Yours truly,
long sessions of the Senate, which now such force that they were thrown into Choice Confectionery 1
meets at 10 o’clock and has a daily the canal. Joseph Johnson, who was
Pure Mixtures, only 10c. lb. French Mixnight session.
crossing tbe track on foot, was also
The fact that the republicans of the struck by the engine and instantly • tares, 30c. Candy Toys, Oranges, Raisins,
Nuts, Sugar Corn, Dates, Figs, etc.
House Census committee have deter killed. John McGee, who was also in
TRAPPE, PA .
mined to go ahead with the appoint tbe wagon, was badly injured. Tbe
<of h Fine « Groceries.
ment bill which they have agreed to, gate-keeper claims that the clatter of Specialty ►
—OUR n e w ; a n d c o m p l e t e f a l l s t o c k OF—
on a basis of 356 members of the the freight train passing drowned the
New Orleans Molasses, Bee Hive Syrup—you
House, without making any provision noise of tbe bell so that it could not be
should try it, a t 50c. a gallon. Pure Sweet
for the additional members that New beard.
Cider, 8c. quart. Brick’s Mince Meat is the
York would be entitled to if a recount
You will Find Bargains in
stuff. Heckers’ Buckwheat, &c.
was made of the population of Brook
W ork of the Grangers
lyn and New York city, is taken to
"W. F . FE3STT03ST,
mean that the republican bosses have THEY ADOPT IMPORTANT COMMITTEE RE
Clothing fo r Men and Boys Regardless o f Cost Must be Sold
decided that no recount should be
PORTS AND THEN ADJOURN.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
had.
H arrisburg, December 12— A t the
W IT H IN 60 DA YS.
A T T H E G E N E R A L S T O R E OF
Mr. Harrison is moving Heaven and meeting of the State Grange to-day
Earth, so to speak, to prevent the pass the committee on education in its re
T H E U N D ERSIG N ED .
Early Buyers Get the Choice.
age of a free coinage bill by Congress, port requesting tbe Legislature to
and fearing that Speaker Reed might double the annual appropriation to
not succeed in stopping it in the House, public schools, which is now $2,000,Dress Goods, Muslins, Calicoes, Ginghams,
HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW PATENT
be has been consulting with a number 000, and to increase the school term
Cheviots, Table Linens, &c. Casslmeres,
of prominent republicans in order to and to compel parents to keep chil
Cottonades, Gents’ Furnishing
discover something that might satisfy dren at school until they attain the
Goods ! Marked right
the cravings of the appetite of the age of 14. Tbe committee on legisla
down to bottom
silver whale, and it is believed that it tion suggested amendments to the
prices.
174 B R I D G E
S T R E E T ,
has about been decided to offer the game and fish laws, making it a crim
PHCENIXVILLE, PA.
project of the immediate purchase by inal offense to tresspass on lands with They hold the eye with absolute security and
are easily adjusted, strong and durable, and
the Government of all the silver bull-« out permission of tbe owder; requiring yet
Queensware
are manufactured In silver, black and drab.
HF" NOTICE.—On account of Mr. B. Bloch desiring to devote all his
ion now in this country for that pur fencing along public highways and Price, 15 cents a card of two dozen. The need
time to his printing business in Philadelphia, this closing out sale takes place.
pose, but the silver men say that railroads; recommending that the sub only to be seen to win instant acceptance.
Crockeryware
No fake, or make believe, b u t a real closing sale.
nothing short of free and unlimited ordinate granges petition the incoming
EARTHENWARE, HARDWARE, &c.
silver coinage will satisfy them.
Legislature for tbe enactment of a tax
Ex-Speaker Keifer is daily to be law equalizing tbe burden of taxation
seen on the floor of the House, and it is on all classes of property, real, per
----- THE BEST----said, and generally believed here, that sonal and corporate. The committee
• For Ladies and Children.
be is there lobbying for the notorious on agriculture recommended a charge
GROCERIES
We have been particularly fortunate in secur F R E SH
ship subsidy bills, which Mr. Harrison in tbe law authorizing the formation ing the Choicest Patterns of this season’s great
I N F U L L A SSO R T M E N T .
has shown so much interest in, and of the State Board of Agriculture, so est novelties, and at prices that will make these
garments easily within your reach.
U SE COM POUND COUGH S Y R U P ,
which contains one of the largest “jobs” that members must be elected by the stylish
All our Capes are the new pointed fronts and
ever brought before Congress.
high
sleeve
patterns,
the
round
front,
low
sleeve
Will cure your Cold, Cough, Croup, &c.
A
good
assortment
of
the
best
RUBBER
WEAR
joint vote of all tbe county agricultural
Secretaries Windom and Noble have horticultural societies. The Grange ones being now old style.
for Men, Women and Children. Full Stock
Our new garments are in Astrchan, Plush,
R E D L IN IM E N T , fo r Sprains, Bruises, Rheumatism. &c.
become so alarmed over the pension adopted the foegoing reports, after Fur and other materials. We call particular at
of BOOTS AND SHOES.
B IR D S E E D , Mixed and Plain.
payments, which bid fair to create such which it adjourned finally. Tbe new tention to a Black Cheviot, Jacket, doublea big Treasury deficit in the near future, committee on legislation is Leonard breasted, tight fitting.
We
put
up
our
own
seed
;
therefore
we
can
give the best in the market.
A perfect-fitting, wide-wale Reefer Jacket,
that they have laid the matter before Rhone, Centre ; James. G. McSparren, single-breasted.
F
,
B
.
R
U
S
H
O
N
G
,
Pure
B
L
A
C K P EP PER
Prime S W E E T M ARJORAM ,
Mr. Harrison, in the hope that some Lancaster ; Gerard C. Brown, York ;
A particular dressy appearance is made by the
and all Other Spices.
Crop
o
f
1890.
Reefer
Vest
Jacket.
TRAPPE, PA .
feasible method of reducing these pay A. L. Taggart, Montgomery, and R. H.
with vests are in great demand, and
ments by revising the pension rolls, or Thomas, Cumberland. The commit weJackets
show some very neat styles.
otherwise, may be concocted. They tee is expected to look after tbe inter
A striking novelty for children is a combin
have succeeded in getting the Pension est of the Grangers before the Legis ation of
J O S E P H "W- OTTLBERT.
committee of the House to decide that lature. Through it a dressed beef bill
no special pension legislation would he will probably be introduced, as well as
reported at the present session.
other measures considered beneficial to Of the same material. The school bag is given
with the coat, and together the effect is rich and
Commissioner Raum still hangs on, the farmers.
-ANDstriking.
and the investigating committee, which
has been afraid to submit its white
A member of tbe Ohio Legislature
washing report, has refused to allow proposes to introduce a bill to give a
Representative Cooper to submit proofs person sentenced to death a choice of
of his charges of the improper actions whether he shall be shot, bung, drown
----- THE LEADING DEALER IN ----of Raum in his (Cooper’s) district dur ed, poisoned, thrown off a high build Where all the best selections and prettiest pat
DIAM
ONDS,
GOLD P E N S,
terns, from tbe best makers, are shown on a
ing the recent campaign.
ing or sent to State prison for life.
large floor space in good light.
W
A
TC
H
E
S,
AN D P E N C IL S ,
I t is hoped that Mr. J. W. HawthJ
E
W
E
L
R
Y
,
C A N E S AND
away of Montana, who has been elected
Philadelphia Markets.
S IL V E R W A R E ,
U M B R E LLA S,
Postmaster of the House of Represen
N otable
Bargains 1
P h il a d e l p h i a , Dec. 18,1890.
tatives, to succeed Wheat, bounced for
GOLD
S
P
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C
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S
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&
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FLOUR AND MEAL.
We name in the Underwear Department
—IN ELEGANT STYLES OF—
crookedness at the fag end of the last Minnesota clear,
- $4 35 to 4 75
Ladies’
Ribbed
Vests,
17
Cents.
4 50 to 5 00
session, may enjoy the honor of being Pennsylvania family - Always leading in tbe largest assortment., lowest, prices, and finest quality.
Better Heavy Ribbed Vests, 25 Cents.
and other high grades,
5 15 to 5 50
the last republican official ever elected Patent
E n g r a v in g Free.
Rye flour, - - . 4 0 0 t o 4 30
These are for Ladies, and our supply covers The Newest and Most Approved Shapes
by that body.
Feed,
- - $21 00 to $22 00 per ton. all regular sizes.
SPECIAL.—A discount of 10 per cent, on any article purchased, excepting watches, will be
The New York Representatives suc
D R A IN .
and Materials, including
JfJflO Yards Silk Ribbon, 12 Gents.
owed to those presenting this advertisement at my store. On watches there is 5 per cent, with
ceeded in defeating in the House tbe Wheat—red, - - - 98tol04
me condition.
Sizes 12 and 16 ; guaranteed all silk ; all
- - 5 5 to 59
Plumb resolution for the removal of Com - - colors, and shown in No. 76 window. A great
Oats
- 50 to 53
tbe remains of Gen. Grant to Arling
offering ; only matched by the fact that the same
PROVISIONS.
ton cemetery.
grade of No. 9 Ribbon is sold at 10 cents per Cloth Jackets,
- *10 00 to 13 50
Mess Pork, yard. We are fortunate In being able to offer
Notwithstanding the fact that four Mess Beef, 8 00 to 9 50
this bargain. You in being able to get it.
- 13 60 to 14 50
of the regular appropriation bills have Beef Hams, Seal Flush Jackets,
12
10)i
to
Smoked
hams,
per
pound,
been reported to the House, and one of
e y to
Shoulders,
. . .
7
X
them passed, the belief is growing that Lard, 6%
- 5% to
34 In greater assortment than ever, and at the old
23 t o
an extra session will have to be held Butter, . . . .
—AND—
WATCHES—Solid Gold and 14 K. Filled Casés,
prices, which were “ always the lowest.” A big
28
18
to
E g g s , ...................................
early in the Spring.
line of Henriettas, Cashmeres, Serges, etc.
SILVER AND 8ILVERINE—We have à few more Waltham Movements, in Stlverina
CATTLE.
The Blaine men say that Gen. Alger
Various patterns of silks and velvets, Gros
Case, at *6.50.
*30
00
to
*60
00
Milch
Cows,
Grains,
Faille
Française,
in
black
and
colors.
has agreed to take second place on the Beef Cattle, extra, per pound, - 5 to
C O A T S ! FRIENDSHIP RINGS—In Gold, 60c. In Silver, 20c.
Latest novelties in Brocades, Strips, Plaids, and L O N G
ticket with, Blaine. But nobody has
5
m to
“
good,
“ latest effects in Velvets and Plushes.
• 3 to
RINGS—With Setting Solid Gold, *2.00, up. Plain Hold by Weight.
3*
“
common “
agreed to take second place on the
a y to
Calves, - . 6M
ticket with poor Harrison.
ASTRAKHAN CLOTH CAPES
SPOONS, KNIVES, FORKS, LADLES—Rogers’ Bros. Goods.—We have laid in an extra large
b%
3 to
Sheep,
W ash in g to n ,

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

W A SH IN G TO N L E T T E R .
From our regular correspondent.

GRAND -3- DEPOT

HolidayGoods!

Exhibit of Holiday Goods !

E E ^ T h e Display of TOYS Dry Goods in Extended Y ariety

Furniture and Housefurnishing Goods in Every Detail.

Hats and Caps! Boots ani S ta s!

Holiday Goods!

: 1 STCOST1 OB®!1

B e a v e r & S h e lle n b e rg e r,

$ 1 0 ,0 0 0

Every Dayin the Year

W ORTH

Clothing, Overcoats, Suits,
Trousers, Knee Pants Suits.

Store Goods!

LA D IE S,

B. BLOCH & CO.,

Capes and Short Coats

t

COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE,

t

L Full Line of Pure and Fresh Drugs always on hand.

Bfife>Coat with School Bag

N E W COATS

H O L ID A Y

n PRESEN TS

Q-. L A H Z ’S, :=:

=CAPES.

X G. LANZ’S, No. 211 DeKalb Street, Morristown, Pa.

An Object Lesson in Taxation.
From the Reading Telegram.

The Pennsylvania farmers’ real es
tate is assessed at $1,180,433,540. On
this he pays an average tax of 18.8
mills.
The property of the corporations is
valued at $1,800,000,000. To this add
personal property amounting to $542,000,000, making $2,342,000,000. This
pays an average tax of two mills.
The State receives from mercantile
business, collateral inheritance, fees,
escheat, licenses, eto., $3,479,000.
Corpoations, personal property, etc.,
pay $7,000,000 on their assessed
valuation, and the Pennsylvania farmer
pays $33,000,000 on bis valuaion.
Natural Gas Parboils a Beaver Citi
zen.
From the Beaver Falls Journal.

George Greenough j i o w stands up to
eat bis meals for a very singular rea
son, which has just come to light. One
morning last week, when tbe gas was
wery short, Mr. Greenough arose from
bis bed at an early hour and lighted

Lambs, Hogs,
-

-

-

* y to
4 to

6K
e*

HAT.

Average prices for the week ending Dec. 13,
1890:
Prime Timothy,
* 60 to 65 $ 100 lbs.
50 to 60
M ixed,90 t o 95
Straw,
. . . .

WILBUR J. MAUGER,
( S occessob

to

DANIEL SHULER,)

QUAKER DOLLS!

Little Lord Fauntleroy Dolls and other a'trac
tive novelties. A full line that are meeting
with great favor.

Trappe, Montgomery Go., Pa.

M ertaliii iii ¿11 Its B im te
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
Coffins and Caskets of all description on hand
and furnished at short notice. Chairs furnished
for nse a t funerals free of charge.
ta P W ill meet trains at Collegeville, Royersford, and Spring City.
t3F" Telegraph Office—Collegeville, Pa.
Will have the assistance of Mr. Shuler at all
funerals.
30oc.

lot before the advance in price, which we are selling at astonishing low prices.

And a variety of the Most Fashionable Real Fur
Capes in Reliable Goods at Lowest Prices.

I, I. BremHinpr, L E O P O L D ’S!
Leading Dealer in D ry Goods, Carpets
Trimmings and Books,

Nos. 76, 78,80aM82lainStreet,
Auctioneer,
P h o e n ix v il l e P. O ., Pa.

Residence : Near
Black Rock, Upper Providence, Montg. county,
Pa. Will do my best to fill every engagement
In a satisfactory manner.
19jyly

jjlJAGGIE MACGREGOR,

p O R SALE I

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
Will take work a t home or can be engaged by
the week.
»ll**

CALESMEH
-W A N T E D -

J. D, S A L L A D E , Graduate Optician,
16 E. Main Street,

Opp. Public Square,

NORRISTOWN* PA.

A T G O T W A I iS ’ S T O R E ,

SQUARE,

F om unll find just about what you want.

D R ESSM A K ER ,

U

SPECTACLES, EYE GLASSES, OPTICAL GOODS.—In this line we have everything. Eye
Glasses, from 25c. up. Gold Spectacles, *3.50. Spectacles made and repaired. Eyes
Examined and Glasses carefully fitted.

PROVIDENCE

POTTSTOWN, PA.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

w . M. PEARSON,

B a r g a in s !

B a r g a in s !

Dress Goods

11

bocal 0R Traveling.

To sell our Nursery Stock. Salary, Expenses
and steady employment guaranteed. CHASE
A second-hand piano will be sold at a sacri BROTHERS COMPANY, R o c h e s t e r , N. Y.
2oc.
fice. Apply at
THIS OFFICE.

IN THE LINE OF STAPLE DRY GOODS
You can see over 200 different styles and qualities for Suitings for Men and Boys, which will be
made up to please anyone. Fit guaranteed. E f SATTEENS AND GING.HAMS, PRINTS AND
LAWN8, FOR THE LADIES.

---- Choice - Groceries - for - Everybody. ---,
_
,
Save 50 per cent, by buying Sewing MacLInes at Gotwals’ Store,
IrQUfiritP n PWIIUT IVlilPhlTlP Providence Square. I sell the Favorite, the best in construction
raiUUlG UUniliy, iUUuUlliU. an(j mo8t easily operated. It runs very easy, and is adapted for
tailor work as well as for fine dresses. Guaranteed to give satisfaction.
HARDWARE for the builder. A full line of the very best Mixed Paints, (a guarantee sold with
every gallon,) and in fact anything you want from a needle to not an anchor. Come all and ex
amine our goods for yourselves.
Yours very truly,

JO SEPH

G.

G O TW ALS.

%
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—Choice apples and other fruit at
tbe Coliegeville meat store.

—To Brother Robarts : Your calcu
Thursday, December 18, 1890.
lations in regard to tbe matter of coal
stealing in Phcenixville are of such a
TERMS :—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. convincing nature that we are forced
to accept your view of tbe case. The
“one thousand tons annually” state
Hom e F lash es and S tray Sparks ment must be untrue, very decidedly.
F rom Abroad.
—The Ambler Gazette entered its
ninth yea»- last Thursday. We con
—Ice 1
gratulate Editor Thomas upon the suc
cess attending bis efforts. Tbe Gazette
—Skating !
has been gaining ground under bis
—Skaters !
management.
—Tbe ice crop, 1890- 91. consider
—Tbe entertainment by tbe Drucken
ing present prospects, won’t be as miller Family in Gross’ Hall last Sat
short as last winter’s crop, tbat’s cer urday evening was well worth the price
tain.
of admission and deserved a larger au
—The work of Oiling .ice houses is in dience. The youthful violin and cornet
progress. Landlord H. M. Alderfer of players give promise of a brilliant
Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, harvested a future.
good supply last week.
—Philanthropist. “ I think you can be
—Tbe skaters, oh, tbe skaters 1 And cured so you will not have to use
crutches at all
plenty of good skating, too !
Indignant Cripple. “ Great Scott 1
—As we write a prophet from Lower Do you want to rob me even of my
Providence predicts either snow or professional implements.”— Texas S ift
rain within the next twenty-four hours. ings.
If he bits tbe mark we’ll try to per
—A four-year-old steer now winter
suade him to move to Washington.
ing on the Singerly Sheep Farm, near
—The young gentleman who started Springhouse, is indeed a curiosity. He
for Ironbridge, on skates, Sunday after is a perfect “Jumbo,” in size as well as
noon, didn’t get there.
in name. His weight is now over 3,000
—Tbe same gentleman learned some pounds.
thing about tbe temperature of the
A nother V ictory for Cupid.
water, under tbe ice, however.

Illinois H orses.
D. H. Casselberry has just arrived at
his stables, near this place, witb.a car
load of Illinois horses. The lot in
cludes farm, draught, and general pur
pose horses, and several promisingsteppers. Go and see them and make
your selections.
Gunning Season Closed.
Monday closed the gunning season
for 1890, according to tbe act of 1889,
which makes tbe time two weeks
shorter than in previous years. If the
close really means a cessation of hos
tilities toward bonnie tails, no one
should feel aggrieved. In this section
the bonnies have been shot down right
and left, and but few remain.
Overcome by Gas.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Rahn and sister,
Miss Annie Getty, residing near Provi
dence Square, were overcome a few
days ago by the gas from the stove
escaping into their bedrooms. Tbe
wife aud sister have not yet fully
recovered and are still in charge of Dr.
Horning, of Evansburg, who is treating
them for asphyxia.

seen who suffered from griping pains
and vomiting. Tbe facts, as secured
by Mr. Landis, served to show that a
sort of epidemic bad visited RobeSonia,
and the cheese, which was a new
article in that section, was made to
bear the blame. Nor is it true that
the cheese is cooked in a copper kettle.
More than a thousand pounds of it are
disposed of every week to those who
eat tbe article and are pleased with it.
In this connection we desire to say
that from personal knowledge we know
that Mr. Landis manufactures a whole
some article, and we cheerfully publish
the above explanation.
Jottings from U rsinus.
Skating still continues. Why don’t
more of the ladies partake of this
healthful exercise ?
There is one branch of work of which
nothing has been said. The music de
partment is progressing finely, and
sweet music comes pouring down tbe
steps in the main building every Wed
nesday. Miss Eeyser is not only an
accomplished player, but a good
teacher and a pleasant aud agreeable
person. Her pupils have made excelent progress, and we know that the
source of progress is in tbe teacher as
well as in the pupil.
Examinations are the daily bill of
fare this week.
Schaff anniversary on the 18tb. We
will give a full account of this next
week. But don’t forget that the Glee
Club and Orchestra will furnish tbe
music.
On Friday night tbe societies took
the step which was commendable. They
raised tbe initiation fee to $3, and the
dues to 20 cents ; instead of $1.50, and
10 cents. The societies will, no doubt,
in a few years, receive halls. These
they must furnish, and this step will
greatly aid them in raising the money.
They will not be compelled to pay $25
or $30 out of their pockets for furnish
ing the hall.
Harry Bomberger was here last week.
He expects to dedicate his chapel on
the first of January. I t will seat 650
people and costs $12,000. It is very
pretty and is built in tbe latest style.
This is the last week of the term,
and soon tbe halls will be deserted for
a time.

Penn Mutual, West Chester............. ..............1000 p U B L IC SALE OF
W. H. Smith, on building :
Montgomery Mutual, Norristown. . . . . . . . .(5000
Mrs. Knight on stock .
Pennsylvania ................................................(1000
W. L. Stone, on Stock :
Will be sold a t public sale, on FRIDAY, DEC
Connecticut, of H artlord..............................(1100 26, 1890, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe, 20 head of
Gottleib Moyer, on building :
fresh cows and springers from LebaFire Association..........................
$1000 W
non and Lancaster counties. This is
excellent stock, selected with care. Sale to
commence at 2 o’clock, p. m. Conditions by
A V iew of V ital Im port.
JOHN SPITLER.
Professor Ponfic, of Berlin, has de J . G. Fetterolf, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.

r FRESH COWS !

monstrated that a man can live with
only one-quarter of tbe liver furnished p > U B L IC SALE OF
him by nature. If somebody else will
discover how man can exist without a
stomach the great problem, “ Is life
CORN, HAY, &c.
worth living ?” will have received its
The subscriber, having sold his farm, will sell
final solution.— Bradford Era.
at public sale, on THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18,

LIVE STOCK,

• C hristm as Double Num ber.
Half a million families are reading this week
the Christmas Double Number of “ The Youth’s
Companion.” This Favorite Family Paper gives
its readers the very best that the world can sup
ply. To the entire home circle its weekly visits
are such a source of pleasure and profit that the
small subscription price should head the list of
necessary household expenses.

Special Announcem ent.
We have made arrangements with Dr. B. J.
Kendall Co., publishers of “ A Treatise on the
Horse and his Diseases,” which will enable all
our subscribers to obtain a copy of that valuable
work free by sending their address (enclosing a
two-cent stamp for mailing same) to Dr. B. J.
Kendall Co., Enosburgh Falls, Vt. This book
is now recognized as standard authority upon
all diseases of the horse, as its phenomenal sale
attests, over four million copies having been
sold in the past ten years, a sale never before
reached by any publication in the same period
of time. We feel confident th at our patrons
will appreciate the work, and be glad to avail
themselves of this opportunity of obtaining a
valuable book.
I t is necessary that you mention this paper in
sending for the “ T reatise/’ This offer will re
main open for only a short time.
Ildec6t

HewHat Manufactory.
2(6 E. Mail Stmt, irrisió n , Fa.
The undersigned have in stock all styles of
Men and Boys’ Soft and Stiff Hats. Stiff Hats
all of our own manufacture, therefore we are
able to offer the public bargains. All hats guar
anteed as represented.
hJh

s tiff

Hats Renovated. ►«:«

Our Specialty. We will make your Old H at
like new of the latest styles at a very reasonable
price. SILK HATS BLOCKED AND IRONED.

The Initials of the name of each purchaser
will be put in each hat/r«e o f charge. Call and
1890, at his residence in Upper Providence town examine our stock.
ship, on road leading from Coliegeville to Phoe
9oct.
LOWNES & WILLIAMS.
nixville, near Mennonite Meeting House, a por
tion oi his personal property, as follows : 13 good
Dairy Cows, in profit.; 7 fat Hogs, weigh HEADQUARTERS FOR
ing irom 125 to 250 pounds ; 20 pairs of
’Chickens, 300 bushels of corn, 40 tons of
timothy hay, lot of white oak plank and % inch
boards, lot of rails and posts, 2 sleighs, &c. Sale
at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
—AND—
F. J . ASHENFELTER.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.

Ladies’ Fir C ap, M il,

gX E C U T O R ’S SALE !

Household Goods.
Will be sold at public sale, at tbe residence

Fir Cafes, Clores ail Holers !
FOR MEN AND BOYS.

93d B irthday A nniversary.
of Miss Kate Weand, Trappe, Pa., on SATUR
DAY, DECEMBER 27,1890, at 1 o'clock, p. m.,
Peter Egolf, a life-long resident of
sundry articles of household and other goods, Qualities and Prices to Suit Everybody.
belonging to the estate of Hannah J. Streeper,
Pottstown, celebrated the 93d anniver
New and Seasonable Neckwear. The largest
sary of bis birth on Monday. There
deceased. ^ w SUNDERLAND, Executor.
stock of Fine Underwear in tbe Valley.
was a home gathering of bis children,
Large variety of Men’s and Boys’
Coliegeville, Dec. 4,1890.
grand children, and great-grand-cbildH A T S -A-INTID C A P S .
ren. Before the building of tbe Read
UBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE S to r m C o a t s , R obes a n d H o r se B l a n k e t s .
ing railroad Mr. Egolf, being a wheel
Tuesday evening, December 16, by wright, repaired merchant wagons run
—He is a good skater, too. But
R. M. R O O T,
ning from Philadelphia to Reading and
even a good skater on thin ice assumes Rev. E. T. Kretschmann, Mr. Elmer Pittsburg.
REMOVED SINCE THE FIRE TO
—AND A FIRST-CLASS—
S. Poley was united in matrimony to
narrow risks.
306 HIGH STREET,
POTTSTOWN, PA.
Miss Lizzie C. Brunner, all of Trappe.
B
U
S
I
I T E S S S T - A . 1ST ID
Religious.
—Moses H. Dever, riveter at Roch’s
Will be sold at public sale, on the premises, PU LL STOCK OF W INTER
ship yard, Chester, is one of three who
Episcopal services at St. James’
in Coliegeville, Montgomery county, Pa., on
S
horter
a
t
One
End,
L
onger
at
the
is heir to an estate in Staffordshire,
MONDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1890, the wellchurch, Evansburg, one mile from ColOther.
known Coliegeville Bakery and Real Estate con
England, valued at something over
legeville, every Sunday at 10-^ a. m.,
nected therewith, comprising a lot of land front
$5,000,000.
On the 13th inst., the afternoons 7.15 p. m. Rev. A. J. Barrow, rector
ing on the Perkiomen and Reading Turnpike a
Deafness C an’t be Cured
slowly began to lengthen. The morn
distance of 100 feet and having a depth of 480 Latest Styles in Hats and Trimmings at Lowest
—Our ship is still at sea.
At tbe Lutheran ,church, Trappe,
By local applications, as they can not reach the feet, adjoining lands of Ammon Rimby, H. H
ings, however, will continue getting
Prices. Special bargains in Silk Umbrellas.
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one Fetterolf, F. M. Hobson, and the Bringhurst
German service next Sunday morning,
—A. D. Wagner, proprietor of Spring shorter until January 8. The shortest at 10 o’clock. English service in the
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu properties. Tbe improvements are a substan Also Hotions in General Variety.
day, from sunrise to sunset, will occur
tially built frame house, of modern design, conYalley Creamery, paid bis patrons
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in
evening at 7.30 o’clock. Theme for
taining 12 rooms with store room, the
Rubber Wear for Ladies, Gents’ and Children.
cents per quart for milk received dur next Sunday, December 21.
flamed
condition
of
tbe
mucous
lining
of
the
latter having a large plate-glass front GROCERIES and CONFECTIONERY.
tbe evening discourse “The Manliness
Eustachian
Tube.
When
this
tube.gets
inflamed
ing November.
window.
Double
bay
window
attached
of Men.”
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear
Your patronage solicited.
to house ; three porches. The house is
A H orse Stolen.
ing, and when it is entirely closed Deafness is
—A $3,000 pigsty is now being built
convenient throughout and is in excellent re
MARIA P. TAGE,
the result, and unless the inflammation can be
E lected to a Position.
pair. LARGE BAKE HOUSE, with two ovens
at the Lehigh county almshouse and
We notice a report in circulation
27no.
Trappe, Pa.
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
in good condition. Large ICE CREAM HOUSE,
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever ; two stories high, with refrigerator attached ;
there is considerable opposition by tbe that a fine horse was stolen from tbe
G. H. Meixell, of the class of ’90,
nine
cases
out
of
ten
are
caused
by
catarrh,
farmers and taxpayers.
Flour room. A well and two cisterns conveni
premises of Isaac Walker, Lower Provi Ursinus College, and at present a
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of ently located. FRAME STABLE, having room p RE TAX NOTICE !
student
in
tbe
Theological
Department
dence,
one
night
last
week.
Tbe
ani
the
mucous
surfaces.
for 10 horses ; large shed, carriage house and
—That pigsty goes several better
mal was traced as far as Mont Clare, of the college, has been elected to a
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any wood shed. This property is finely located in a
The members of the Perkiomen Valley Mutual
than the pigsty over at the big farm.
case
of
Deafness
(caused
by
catarrh)
that
we
thickly
populated, intelligent and. prosperous Fire and Storm Insurance Company of Mont
F
rom
Lim
erick.
position
as
teacher
in
the
Moravian
this township, where last seen in pos
can not cure by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure. community, containing many desirable advan gomery County are hereby notified that an as
—You will sa ve money by visiting session of a stranger, who was riding it. Parochial School, Bethlehem, Pa. He
As a proof that misfortunes never Send for circulars, free. F .J . CHENEY & CO., tages. As a business stand it will rate among sessment of one dollar on each one thousand
expects
to
accept
tbe
same
and
enter
the best in tbe county, the patronage for bread dollars for which they are insured was levied on
Markley’s Grand Depot, Royersford,
come singly we refer you to the case Toledo, Ohio. i5^“ Sold by Druggists, 75c.
requiring about an average consumption of 30 November 18,1890, to pay losses recently sus
upon bis new duties at the beginning of Henry D. G. Nace, of Limerick, who
for furniture, carpets, dry goods, &c. *
barrels of flour per week. In season the ice tained. Payment will be made to the same per
A Bridge V iew ed.
of tbe new year.
was visited by the man with tbe “ big ^D JO U R N E D ASSIGNEES’ SALE cream trade is large. Here is an opportunity sons who have heretofore acted as collectors, or
seldom offered to business men of enterprise and to the Secretary at his office in Coliegeville.
—John Spitler's cow sale advertised
Last Friday H. W. Kratz, Michael
boots,” who levied on and sold his per
push, and all who may desire to engage in tbe
Stock to be Increased.
Extract from Charter.—“ And if any member
for to-morrow at J. B. Smoyer’s hotel, Fennel, and Joseph Ebert, of Norris
sonal property last week. He now in
bread and confectionery business should give of the company shall refuse or neglect to pay his
Trappe, has been postponed till Fri town, inspected tbe new Bridge at
At a stockholders’ election held at forms the public that “ bis wife, Han
this chance their earliest attention. Those wish or her assessment within forty days after the
ing to view the premises and secure additional publication of the same, twenty per cent, of the
day, December 26.
Markley’s Mill, Skippack township. the office of tbe Arctic Eing Refriger nah, has left bis bed and board with
Assigned estate of Amos L. Ebert and wife.
information before the day of sale will call on assessment will be added thereto ; and if pay
The
jury,
after
carefully
scanning
the
out
cause.”
As
every
effect
has
a
By virtue of an extended order of the Court of the undersigned.
ator
Company,
Linfield,
last
Thurs
—With pleasure we acknowledge tbe structure, promptly decided to return
ment be delayed for fifty days longer, then his,
Common
Pleas
of
Montgomery
county,
Pa.,
will
cause,
this
must
be
an
exception.
Li?" The fixtures of the store, bake house and
receipt of an invitation, handsomely a favorable report, whereupon the day, it was decided to increase tbe
be exposed to public sale, on the premises, in ice cream room, and horses, harness, wagons, her, or their policy shall become suspended un
til payment shall have been made. ”
lithographed, to attend the Twentieth bridge was accepted by the Com capital stock from $40,000 to $60,000. Surely Mr. Nace is suffering a double Upper Providence township, on
sleighs, &c., will be sold together with the prop
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
The Company has bad another success affliction.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 27,1890,
erty. Sale to commence at 2 o’clock. Condi Coliegeville, Nov. 26,1890.
Anniversary of the Scbaff Literary
27no.
missioners.
ful
season
and
an
increase
of
storage
tions
by
At
3
p.
m.,
the
following
real
estate,
situate
on
We had the privilege last Saturday
Society at TTrsinus, this (Thursday)
RACHEL R. HUNSICKER.
the road leading from Royersford to Trappe,
room
has
become
a
necessity.
Hence
evening.
of viewing tbe terrible ravages that the
Ildec, pST A T E NOTICE.
about one and one-half miles from Royers L. H. Ingram, auctioneer.
tbe increase of stock for tbe purpose of fire fiend had wrought that morning in and
Officers Elected.
ford: That valuable steam and water power
erecting an additional building.
—There are fifteen creameries within
grist
and
merchant
mill
property,
commonly
Pottstown. I t was a sad spectacle to
Estate of Elizabeth M. Rhoades, late of
At the recent annual meeting of the
A SSIGNEE’S SALE OF
“ MINGO MILL,” with water rights, and
a radius of six miles of Skippack.
Lower Providence, Montgomery county, dec’d.
see such elegant stores and prominent called
Farmers’ Mutual Live Stock Insurance
messuage and farm, bounded by the aforesaid
Letters of administration on the above estate
T roubles M ultiplied.
business houses, as Beecher’s, Leo public road, a public road leading from said
having been granted the undersigned, all per
—First cost no object 1 Bloch & Company, at Bickel’s hotel, Kulpsville,
mill to the township line, and lands of Ellington
pold’s,
Stones
—
formerly
Hatfields,
sons indebted to said estate are requested to
Co.’s stock of clothing must go, even the following officers were elected :—
Reuben W. Tyson, George Kircher,
A SADDENED HOME.
make immediate payment, and those having
Roots, &c., laid in ruins. Two fire Brownback,
Montgomery Missimer, John Wanner, Mingo
By virtue of an order of the Court of Common legal claims, to present the same without delay
at a sacrifice, to close out tbe business. J. M. Boorse, Ellwood Hoot, D. G.
A llentown, Dec. 12.—Last night Companies from Reading rendered Valley Creamery Association, Joseph Gander Pleas of Montgomery county, Pa., will be ex to
Fetterolf, C. M. Hunsicker, Henry S.
others, containing altogether 31 acres and posed to public sale, upon the premises, in Up
—An Emaus weather prophet pre Keely, Henry R. Gabel, Henry G. Henry Hall, residing in this city, lost efficient service, and without their and
S. WISMER, Administrator.
104.18 square perches of land more or less, com per Providence township, on TUESDAY, DE Or his SAMUEL
attorney,
Parker’s Ford, Pa.
dicts that there will be thirty-one Barns, David Baker, Wm. E. Bean, his third child in nine days. It was a heroic efforts the result would have posed of three principal parts.
CEMBER 30,1890, the following described real
Franklin March, Norristown, Pa.
20no.
snows during tbe winter. I t. remains Jacob W. Brunner, Frederick Bower, daughter, a year old. On December 2, been still more disastrous.
No. 1.—Consists of two tracts, the first 'con estate of George W. Zimmerman :
taining 22 acres and 95 perches more or less, and
No.
1.—A
messuage
and
tract
of
land
con
for somebody to predict a few extra, George W. Lukins, and Chester L. a son, Joseph, died at tbe age of 8
Dr. Williard occupied the pulpit in the second containing 135 perches more or less. taining 4 acres and 121 perches, situated on the
say thirty-five.
years. On the 4, while the funeral ser St. Luke’s church, Trappe, on Sunday.
Enipe.
No. 2.—Contains 22 square perches of land public road leading from Coliegeville to Phoenix- ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE.
vices were being conducted, Elsie, a His text is found in St. John 14-22. more or less.
ville, about )4 mile from the former place. The
—Some time during Thursday night
No. 3.—Consists of two tracts, the first con improvements consist of a fine BRICK DWELLNotice is hereby given that George W. Zim
bright little girl,: aged 7 years, died. If you want to hear a good gospel ser taining
P
ersonal.
the GRIST MILL, Water Power, Water
thieves made a desperate attempt to
‘
ING, 32x34 feet, 2)4 stories high ; also merman and wife have executed to the under
All
tbe
deaths
were
caused
by
diph
Rights
and
Privileges
and
6
acres
and
109
perches
mon go and hear the Dr. preach.
l l f f j l l l one-story brick attachment, 11x14 feet. signed a voluntary assignment of all bis prop
Mr. Henry D. Addis, of Ivyland,
crack tbe safe in the railroad office at
more or less ; the second tract, with the dwell- « m H L T h e first floor of main house contains 4 erly for the benefit of creditors. All persons in
theria. Another son, aged 4 years, is
Atglen, Chester county. The safe was Bucks county, was in town the latter so sick with tbe same disease that he is
The Young People’s Social Literary
bouse thereon, Contains two acres 8 il l H i- m m . and b a ll; 2d floor, 6 rooms and debted to said George W. Zimmerman are here
badly battered up, but the cracksmen part of last week, tbe guest Qf his not expected to recover. A son, 12 Society rendered the program as pub 'i i i i M i and 22 perches of land more or less, ln- hall, including bath room which is supplied by a by notified to pay the same at once to the under
■*l*flLcluding in No. 3 a piece of land con- wind engine from a neverfaillng well of pure signed, and those having claims to present the
nephew Dr. E. A. Erusen.
got nothing.
years old, who was badly burned at a lished last week, on Friday evening, to im ^ Je sta in in g 96.82 equate perches sold to the fresh water, FRAME BARN, 32 feet square ; same to
a
large
audience.
The
Judges—Dr.
S.
Mingo
Valley Creamery Association, and on and all the necessary outbuildings. A large
ISAIAH C. LANDES, Assignee.
Captain H. Fenton, of Wissahickon, bonfire three weeks ago, also had the
—We are pleased to say that tin
which the creamery buildings are erected. This variety of fruit trees, besides a thriving peach Or his attorneys,
Yerkes, Pa.
E.
Daub,
Joseph
Shuler
aod'Mr.
Rog
was
warmly
greeted
upon
bis
visit
here
disease and is now recovering.
smith A. E. Hunsicker, this place, who
piece of 96.32 square perches has beep deducted orchard.
Hobson
&
Hendricks,
Norristown, Pa. 20no.
ers—in
tbe
case,
“Early
marriages
vs.
in estimating the entire contents of the land at
seriously fractured a leg eleven weeks last week by his numerous friends. In
No. 2.—One-third interest in farm of 126
later ones,” rendered a decision in 31 acres and 104.1$ square perches.
ago, will soon be able to be about company with Mr. Mower, of Wissa
B irth d ay A nniversary.
The improvements are a part Btone and a part acres and 18 perches, known as the Fox Farm, VALUA BLE FARM AT PRIV ATE
favor of “later ones.” The Society
hickon,
and
one
or
two
of
our
local
situated
in township aforesaid, bounded by
again.
dwelling house, 29 by 40 feet, 2)4 stories
T SALE.
Incident to her nineteenth birthday will hold another meeting on Friday frame
sportsmen, tbe Captain enjoyed a day’s
containing ten rooms, with running water at lands of Emanuel Longacre, Wm. Prfzer, Charles
The undersigned will sell the old Anthony
and others. The improvements consist
—Mr. James Morgan, farmer and hunt, resulting in tbe capture of a anniversary Miss Ida Robison, daugh evening of this week, Dec. 19. Pro door ; stone barn, 50 by 35 feet, with stabling Genari
of a STONE DWELLING, 40x20 feet, 2)4 Custer farm at a very reasonable figure and
for
five
horses
and
eight
cows
;
other
necessary
ter
of
Jos.
P.
Pobison,
the
Philadel
gram
as
follows
:
Readings,
Jacob
horseman, residing near Sbannonville, number-of rabbits. We are always
upon terms to suit. The farm consists of about
convenient buildings ; fruit trees in abund stories high. First floor contains 3
phia caterer, that accomplished young Rittenhouse and Elma B. Rambo ; and
190 acres of the best land in the, county. All
caught ms foot in some obstruction in glad to meet Captain Fenton.
ance. The grist mill is 50 by 35 feet, three rooms and ball ; 2d floor contains 4
under
a high state of cultivation excepting
rooms
and
hall.
STONE
BARN,
35x
lady gave a party at the Robison man Declamations, Warren Major and Dan’l stories high, built of stone, has steam and water
bis barn floor on Friday last, which
about 20 acres of heavy oak timber. New barn
80 feet, with two threshing floors, two
power,
35
horse
power
engine,
40
horse
power
sion,
this
place,
Monday
evening.
Tbe
Daub ; Essay, Lillie H. Johnson ; Dia
caused him to fall forward, spraining
costing $7,000, large good stone house
boiler (new and in complete order); the mill is large mows, stabling for 25 cows and 7 horses.
T h e U nceasing R eaper Death.
invited guests included Miss Robison’s logue ; Reading of tbe Item. Yocal fitted
and all other necessary buildings. This
his ankle.
up with seven pairs of Butler & McFeely Running water at house and barn. Large wag
a | | l|^Lproperty is well known and is situated
college classmates and friends from Solo, Laura B. Johnson ; Debate, Re rolls and all other modern machinery for gen on house and all other necessary outbuildings. V
i
’iIBaone
mile northeast ot Trappe, on the
Ivan,
aged
4
years,
son
of
Thomas
Variety of fruit trees ; a large apple orchard.
—Read tbe new advertisement of
Philadelphia, Evansburg, this place solved, “That intelligence should be a eral grist and merchant business.
About 12 acres of woodland ; running water in road leading from Trappe to Schwenksville, less
P.,
and
Sarah
Ann
Forker,
died.
of
In
addition
to
Mingo
creek
the
water
rights
Beaver & Shellenherger in another
and Trappe.
The happy affair was qualification for voting rather than
a half-mile from the Perkiomen and Read
a strong spring on the premises of every field. A very desirable farm for dairy than
ing turnpike.
purposes.
column.' In addition to their usual pneumonia in Philadelphia, Sunday. gotten up in regal style and tbe “good sex.” Affirmative speakers, C. W. include
Reuben
W.
Tyson,
and
the
mill
owner
has
the
ANNA B. BRUNNER, Owner,
Also at the same time and place will be sold
large stock of store goods they have The funeral was held yesterday (Wed things of life" were supplied with a Johnson, David Rittenhouse and War right to swell or dam tbe waters of Mingo creek
Trappe.
the Assignor’s interest in a certain Trust Fund
made special preparations for tbe holi nesday). The remains were brought lavish hand. A Philadelphia violinist ren Major ; Negative, Dr. S. E. Daub, on the lands of George Kercber, and to the dis of
Or
Larzelere
& Gibson, Norristown, Pa. no!3
(5,000, now held by the Norristown Title,
tance of 95 yards on land late of Jacob H. Price
from tbe city and interred in the Luth
days,
rendered inspiring airs for tbe dancers, John Force and Mat. Major. Exer now belonging to Montgomery Missimer.
Trust and Safe Deposit Company, Trustee under
eran cemetery at Trappe. The parents some
the will of Joshua Zimmerman, deceased.
Conditions at sale by
of whom were gorgeously at cises begin at 7.30. All are invited. '
—The farm in Lower Providence, formerly resided at Trappe.
S. B. LATSHAW, > . .
Sale will be held at first described place at 1
tired.
A.
R.
Hunsicker,
of
this
place,
E.
L.
HALLMAN,
$
Assignees.
near Eagleville, belonging to tbe estate
o’clock, when conditions will be made known
furnished
the
ice
cream
and
other
Edward
E.
Long,
Attorney.
4dec.
A D evastating Fire.
by
Mrs. Catharine Ramage died last
of Henry Allebach, deceased, contain
ISAIAH C. LANDES,
Having succeeded Mr. W. H. Blanchford and
ing 130 acres, was sold at private sale Sunday night at her residence, near delicacies.
Assignee of Geo. W. Zimmerman and wife.
taken possession of the
po ttsto w n ’s most pr o m in en t business
T!
a tew days ago, to David Longacre.
Centre Square, aged 75 years.
J. G. Fetterolf, auctioneer.
4deo.
C hristm as F estivals.
BLOCK NEARLY REDUCED TO ASHES.
—Neighbor G Z. Yanderslice is
Sunday, December 14, between Coliegeville
The Christmas Festival of Augustus
Mrs. Thomas Burk, a well-known
Station and Lutheran church, Trappe, a plain, J^OTICE
having bis residence on Broadway at lady residing near Bethel Meeting Lutheran Sunday School, Trappe, will
LOSS NEARLY $200,000.
solid gold ring. The finder will be suitably re
tired in bright and attractive colors. House, Worcester township, died Fri be held on Christmas Eve, December
by bringing the same to
The most disastrous fire in tbe his. warded
In tbe Orphans’ Court of Montgomery
Messrs. David & Valentine are the day morning, having reached an ad 24, at 8 o’clock.
18dec.
THIS OFFICE.
County, Pa., in the estate of Abraham H un
tory
of
Pottstpwn
occurred
in
that
artists.
sicker, Jr., late of the township of Upper Provi
vanced age.
St. Luke’s Reformed Sunday School, place last Saturday morning. The
dence, said county, deceased. Notice is hereby I extend to the public in general a cordial invi
J
p
O
R
RENT
OR
FOR
SALE
!
conflagration
originated
in
the
cloth
— 'Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Jones met
given that the appraisement made by the ap
Trappe, will bold exercises in keeping
tation to call at my place and examine
praisers appointed by the said court to appraise
at our house to compare babies this
with Cbristmastide on Christmas Eve, ing establishment of John R. Shaner,
A W o m an Robbed of $700.
the complete stock of
and
set apart to Rachel Hunsicker, widow of
A
small
farm
containing
10
acres
of
pro
227
High
street,
about
one
o’clock,
and
morning.”
December 24.
ductive land ; brick house, frame barn, and said decedent, personal property to the value of
A
daring
robbery
was
committed
at
before the heroic and bard-working
“ Which has the best?”
outbuildings, all in excellent repair. Three Hundred Dollars, has been filed In open
Christmas Day will be observed at firemen gained control of tbe flames necessary
Located >4 mile southeast of Coliegeville Sta court, th§ ?d day of December, A. D., 1890, and
•‘Well, when I left they were both the residence of A. O. Moyer, near
St.
James’
church,
Evansburg,
with
a
approved nisi, and unless exceptions are filed
particulars apply to
Plumsteadville, Bucks county, shortly
no less than six prominent places of tion . For further A.
holding their own.”— The Jester.
thereto within thirty days, the same will be ap
H. GOTT8CHALL,
B E D D I N G ,
after 1 o’clock Thursday morning, and service in the morning at 10.30 and a business bad been eaten up by tbe fire 18dec.
proved
absolutely on January 12, next.
Coliegeville, Pa.
Christmas
tree
and
Sunday
school
ser
—It is estimated that an inch of rain' tbe burglars succeeded in getting away
-----&c., &c., &c.,----RACHEL HUNSICKER,
fiend. Tbe wildest excitement pre
Ildec.
Widow of Abraham Hunsicker, Jr.
means 100 tons of water on every acre. tions with $700. Mr. Moyer left for the vice in tbe evening at 730.
All of which I am offering at the LOWEST
vailed and for a time grave fears were
R RENT !
Those who have empty cisterns just West a couple of days ago. Before
POSSIBLE PRICES.
Tbe St. James’ Lutheran Sunday entertained that almost tbe entire town
now would be satisfied with a ton each. going hegavehis wife $700, with instruc- School, of Limerick, will hold its would be devastated by the flames.
A farm of 40 acres of productive soil, Im
Parlor Furniture, latest styles, to suit all tastes,
to send it to one of tbe Doylestown
all in good order, located one mile
—If there’s anything makes a woman banks as soon as possible, but as no Christmas festival on Saturday even The following correct list of insurances provements
at the lowest figures.
ing, December 20tb.
from the Pottstown Ledger will furn east of Coliegeville, Apply to
mad,
HENRY FRY,
opportunity offered for sending the
B T ALWAYS IN STOCK A COMPLETE
And her dander rise like sin,
Residing on the premises,
Tbe Level Public School, Lower ish our readers with a pretty fair idea Ildec
Tonsorîal
money, she kept it in the house. Mrs.
VARIETY of all kinds and grades of Furniture
as to the extent of tbe conflagration ;
I t s to scold a man, and have him
Providence,
will
hold
a
Christmas
en
for any room in any house. Mattresses, Bed
Moyer states that about 1 o’clock
L. & W. C. Beecher on stock ;
stand
Springs, Bedding, Comforts, Feathers, Bolsters,
PO R RENT !
Thursday morning she was awakened tertainment on Wednesday afternoon, Continental, N. Y.......................: .(4000
R
T
I
S
T
!
pillows,
&c., Ac.
And grin, and grin, and grin.
Home, N. Y ........................
4000
by two men standing by the side of December 24.
Phoenix, of London................................
4000
A seven-roomed house, stable, carpenter
— Indianapolis ''•Journal." her bed. One of the men held a pistol
COLLEGEVILLE,
Rag, Ingrain, Stair
Beading Fire.......................................
4000 shop, garden, &c., located near Evansburg.
A Correction.
to
her
head
and
demanded
that
she
Apply
to
Pottstown
M
utual...........
........................
4000
PENN’A.
—Tbe Schultz farm of 122 acres,
—AXD—
D. H. Beecher, on building :
MRS. FRANCE,
Some time ago an article published
owned by Abraham S. Schultz, in Up give them the money. In her fright
Penn Mutual, West C hester........................ (3000 Ildec
Residing
on
the
premises.
per Hanover, has been in the family she got out of bed, took tbe money in this paper, as well as in other Franklin, P h ila............................................... 3000
Company............................................2000
for 156 years, or tbe date of the from its hiding place and gave it to journals, gave an account of a number Another
&e. Ladies’ Bang Cutting a Specialty.
jp O R SALE 1
Howard Leopold, on stock :
of
persons
being
poisoned
at
Robemen,
who
immediately
left
the
bouse.
A T P H ILA D E LP H IA PRICES.
Schwenkfeiter emigration.
British American............................................ (2000
The best establishment in town.
Mrs. Moyer stated that both wore sonia-from eating cheese manufactured Continental,
N. Y ............................
2000
All
kinds
of repairing and upholstering done
One two-seated Surrey Carriage (new ), for K F ' P a r l o r O p p o s i t e P o s t O f f i c e .
—First Tramp. “ Where did you get masks and she was unable to recognize by a Montgomery county party, having Germania, N. Y .................
2000 one or two horses. Apply at
promptly at reasonable prices.
.1000
them. An examination of the premi reference to Mr. H. A. Landis, of Connecticut, Hartford...............
that fine overcoat?"
27no.
THIS OFFICE.
O ’“ Furniture delivered free in flnt-elass
Association, Phila ..................
8000
Mr. Landis visited Fire
Second Tramp. “ In the big house at ses showed that tbe burglars got into Zieglersville.
order. Carpets sewed and put down if desired.
Y f L. GEORGE,
John R. Shaner on stock :
tbe bouse through the cellar window. Robesonia and interviewed persons Fire Association, Phila................................. (3000 ■ ^ 7 'A N T E D I
the corner.”
J. L. Bechtel.
.3000
“ I went dere only dis mornin’ shiver There is no doubt, but tbe men were said to have been poisoned and ascer N iag ara......................................
Practical Barber
A m erican................ . . r . . . . . . . . . . .3000
in’ wid cold and they wouldn’t give me residents of that section of the country tained that a number of those who bad German
A. Evans, on stock :
A young woman to do general housework in And Hair Dresser, opposite Gristock & Vane
MRS. S. L. PUGH.
and knew that tbe money was in the eaten of cheese were not made ill from Penn Mutual, West C hester........................ (3500 a small fam llf. Steady work, a good home ; slice’s
a rag.”
Feed Store. Good work guarante
North
American,
P
h
ila
................................
3000
wages
(3.00 per week. Apply to
the
effects
and
expressed
a
desire
to
bouse,
and
were
acquainted
with
the
“ I didn’t ask fer clothes fer meself.
Ladies’ bangs and children’s hair cutting
A. Evans, on building :
TRAPPE, PA.,
B. FRANK RAULE,
specialty. Razors put in first class order,
I told ’em it was for th’ poor heathen fact that Mr. Moyer bad gone west on have more of the same article. Others Franklin,
of Phila......................................... (1600
1918 N. 18th St., Phila., Pa. share of public patronage kindly solicited.
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making
who
bad
not
eaten
of
the
cheese
were
a
business
trip.
in central Africa.”—Epic.
Niagara, N. Y ..................................
',,.,1000 For reference address box 2, Coliegeville, Pa.
18sep3m,
Ac.

P

REAL ESTATE

^ Millinery Goods!

a

REAL ESTATE !

REAL ESTATE.

A CHANGE !

L°s

COLLEGEVILLE

Furniture, Carpets 1

F°

F. ¥ .

t a i l , la ir M i l Shampooing, BRUSSELS- CARPET

- B A R G A IN S -

Department of Agriculture.

J W. ROYER, M. D-,

Practising Physician,

ALL THE TIME, IN

HARNESS!
BRUSHES
SOAPS,
OILS,
AXLE
GREASE,
WHIPS,
COMBS,
Blankets,
Robes,
Lap-Covers
Fly-Nets,

TRAPPE, PA,
Office at his residence, hearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

►“ANCHORS

Physician,

m

E V A N SB U R G , PA
Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m.

D A. KRUSEN, M. D.,

All the Best Grades of Working and Driving
COLLARS, at

letwller’s, Upper PravifleBce Square. Homeopathic Physician,
Call and examine our stock and ascertain
prices before going out of your latitude to make
your purchases'. BSSF” Repairing attended to
promptly. The best material used.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office Hours :—Until 9 a. m. ;
6 to 8 p.m.
25augtf

iSgTHeadlight Oil, Cigars and Tobacco.

g

John G.Detwiler.

B. HORNING, M. D.,

Practicing Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA.
Telephone In office.

Office Hours until 9 a. m.

J)R . B. F. PLACE,
D

E

N

T

I S

T

!

!

311 De KALB STREET, N o b b is t o w n , P a
Branch Office: COLLEGEVILLE, Tuesday
of every week. Gas administered.

Cheapest Dentist in Horristown.

N. S. B one*, D. D. 8.,
W. E. Johnson, Proprietor.

209 Swede Stkeet , First house
below Maiu St.

m

W E IT Z E IT K O R IT ’S I

The magnitude of this sale offers to the
people of Pottstown and surroundings is the
most convincing bargain in Children’s Suits
ever offered in clothing merchandizing in this
town. It is a manufacturer’s entire stock of
one lot number of a child’s suit which is
strictly all-wool (w e guarantee it) at the un
heard of price

★

Gristock & Vanderslice,

$3.00

GOODS,

$ 3 .0 0

H IS L O SS,

NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.)

P IC K E T S ,

CEDAR

AND

$300.

Y O U R G A IN .

The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from
$5 to $10. English and German spoken.
apl8

Harness Store !

i H n i i f i s 49$ 4 9 iii9
Pottstown’s Best Clothiers.

Cold Winds will Soon Blow!
So Prepare Yourself fo r Com
fo rt by Applying to the

Roberts Machine Co.,

Roberts Machine Co.,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

IARTMMFT HOUSE, HOEUISTOWI, PA.
W M . C . B LA C K B U R N ,

-

Dentistry a Specialty.
Symptoms are tossing of the head, tongue loll
ing, drawing on one rein, frothing at the mouth,
discharge from the eyes, difficulty in masticat
ing food, abnormal growth, caries teeth, &c.
Diseases of all domesticated animals treated.
Lame horses and chronic diseases will be treated
at the infirmary; if desired. CASTRATION of
horses ana colts in.th&standing position. Special
attention given to surgical operations. Tele
phone at Office. Iron Bridge Exchange No. 1.

2n“

m 1 ;;

0

iTon Bridge, Pa.

P. SPEAR,

Veterinary Surgeon,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA., on the south side of
Perkiomen Bridge. Strict and careful attention
given to all cases entrusted to my care.
4-10

Ladies and Gents’ H air Dressing Parlors. Natural
Curly Bangs, and Manufacturer of Ladles’ Hair
Goods in general. Mall Orders promptly attended to.
1 3 T H S T ., A B . C H E S T N U T , P H I L A D E L P H I A .

P

a TTTTvTT’C!

A i

trade

m ark s,

1 a , C O PYRIG H TS, Ac.

procured in United States and Foreign Coun
tries. Inventors can consult the undersigned
in person or by mail free of charge. Send or
call for circular. 25 years experience. Branch
office, W a s h in g t o n , D. C. JOHN A. WIEDERSHEIM, 917-919 Chestnut St., Phila. 2janly

FOR MEN ONLY!

w W S f i e S e r L08T or FAILING MANHOOD;
Kk General and NERVOUS DEBILITY;
Weakness of Body and Kind, Effects
_________tHc/ lfrroraor Excesses in OldorYoung,

Inst, Noble BAJIWtC T IW T Restored. How to enlarge and
ORfj ak<i fr p a r t s OF BODY.
ÍT—Benefits In a day»
Absolutely unfailing U
Write them.
H en testify from 60 Sta1—.-,
, Countries.
-----------------------------Descriptivo Book, explanation and p ro o f* mailed (sealed ) free,

S

ERIE MEDICAL C<L, ©UFFALO, H. Y.

ngee-AP IRON !
Cash ¡prices paid for Scrap Cast Iron, deliv
e r e d at the .fcawdry : Machine cast, 50c. per 100 ;
„stove and ¡plow cast, 25c. per 100 ; wrought
.scrap, 35c. per 100.
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,*
46jun
Collegevllle, Pa.

The shaping of a tree should be done
when it is young. The practice oi al
T IG E R HOTEL,
lowing useless limbs to grow, only to
1
4th and Vine Sts., Philadelphia.
be sawed or chopped off when the tree
This old and popular hotel still furnishes the is large, is a mistake, as every unde
best accommodations for man and beast. The
bar always supplied with the best liquors and 8jrable limb grown deprives tbe other
cigars. Rates, $1.50 per day, and from $4.50 to
limbs of so much food and nourish
$6.00 per week.
ment. Begin with tbe first year and
J . W. PLACE, Proprietor.
train tbe tree to tbe shape desired
J ohn Gunther , Clerk.
5aply
leaving only such branches as will be
retained later on.
UPW ARD DAVID,
L
I Scurvy legs (or scabby legs) will ap
FAINTER and PAPERnHAHaER, | pear now more than in the Summer
but it is easily cared and prevented
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Fowls with scabby legs are very un
sightly, and should be treated at once
Samples o f Paper
Simply apply melted lard on tbe legs
Always on hand.
once a week, for four or five weeks, and
tbe scab will disappear, it being tbe
0 A V ID BROS.,
work of a minute parasite, which is de<
stroyed by oil of any kind.

Plum iers, Gas and Steam Fitters.
Offices

■4

1224 N. 10th St.
2816 Germantown Avenue,

Country work a specialty.
Estimates famished.

0

P h il a d e l p h ia .

28mr

B. W ISMER,

Practical Slater I
Collegevllle, Pa. Always on hand roofing
slate and slate flagging, and roofling felt. All
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a
large let of grey stone flagging.

J.

The Winter is the time for farmers
to meet and discuss matters pertaining
to farming. Many good bints, some of
them very valuable, may be gained or
imparted at such meetings, and no bet
ter way of spending the time can be d
vised if tbe weather is too severe to
permit of other work.
CUNDAY PAPERS.

Pe

1

CO

w

CO

c«
p>
c*

ALD HORSES

DEAD HORSES

AND CQtVS will be removed bjfthe under
signed upon request. Highest price paid for
worn-out
horses.
_
Dealer in every quality of Roofling, Flag
THEO. M. CASSELBERRY,
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
I soodim
Lower Providence, Pa.
tes, and prices.

R A H N S S T A T IO N Pa.

co

P e

►tl
O

—
i
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CO
Cd

11
co
co

A Genial Landlord, a First-class Cook, a Courteous Cl rk
N o m ore
o f th is!

CarriageWorks !
A New Man at the Old Place.
Having taken possession of the Wheelwright
Department of the above Works, I would ask
respectfully the old patrons to remain and in
vite new ones to give me their patronage.

Collegeville Meat Store
A FU L L SUPPLY OF

THE ♦ COLCHESTER" RUBBER CO.

Coltjmrtjs, Ohio, April 4, ’90.

make all their shoes with ipside of heel lined with
rubber, This clings to the shoe and prevents the
rubber fron} glippipg pff.
Gail for the " Colchester ” •

a

Dear Sire I have been selling mefre of Kendall's
Spavin Cure and Flint’» Co ition Powder»than
ever before. One man said i . me. it was the best
powder i ever kept and the bo3t he ever used.
Bespegtfully.

G R A F F S O N * CO,, W holesale Agents,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
—AT RETAIL BY—

..................... C e itten an g o , N , Y ., K a y 19, ’90,

Always on hand.
PORK AND SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE
in season. Favor me with your orders.
ISnoly

SAMUEL GOULDY.

■W- j?- F E N T O N ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
39my-ly

J

M. ZIMMERMAN,
Near Collegeville, Pa„
—DEALER

• * in a rm Powmw,

— AND—

BOLOt i NAS

“ A D H E S IV E C O U N T E R S .”

otto l . Hoffman,

Price $ l per bottle, or six bottlesfor $5. All drug
gists have it or can ¿ e t i t for-you, or itw illb e sent
to any address on receipt o f price by the proprie
tors.
D E . B . J . K E N D A L L C O .,
Enosburgh F a lls * Vermont.

Fresh and
Smoked Meats

Rubber Shoes unless worn uncomfortably tight,
generally slip off the feet.

W o lg ott W it t e r .

3b. B. J. K endall Co.,
t
Dear S i r s I have used several bottles of your
Kendall’s Spavin Cure with perfect success, on a
valuable and blooded m are th at was quite lame
with a Bone Spavin. The mare is now entirely free
less and shows tto hunch on the Jointr
from lamenessa
F . H . HUTCHINS,
fiespeetfully,

Wagons Built to Order.
- R E P A I R I N G OF ALL K IN D S FBOM PTLY AND M ECHANICALLT
EX ECU TED, AT P R IC ES TO SUIT TH E TIM ES.

Nothing but first-class material used. Satis
faction guaranteed. Give me a trial before go
ing elsewhere.
Very truly yours,

17ap_

R. H. GRATER.

The Hunsicker Company,
PROPRIETORS.

-—F R E S H —
;;—

BREAD,
ROLLS,
E V E R Y M ORNING

IC E C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season.
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

WHAT

OONSUMPTIOir
SCOTT’S [SCROFULA
EMULSION BRONCHITIS
COUGHS
CURES ICOLDS
WastingDiseases

Wonderful Flesh Producer

Manyhave gained one pound
per day by its use.

Scott’s Emulsion is not a se
cret remedy I t contains the
stimulating p wparties of the
Hypophosphites and pure Nor
wegian Cod Liver Oil, the po
tency of. boiii
largely
inci
L I t is used by Phy
sicians all over the world.
P A L A T A B L E AS M I L K .
Sold by a ll Druggists.
B00TT & B0WNE, Chemists, N. Y.

DON T

WE R

FALSE

BANGS

Unless they are made of the best
Natural Curled Hair,as tbe inferior
quality never- ■gives atisfaction.
We sell the best quality in Ordin
ary Shades at $>1 00, f>1.50, $2.00,
¿2 50, $3.00 and $100. Natural
•rav Sana's from $3.00 up Wig
making and Ladies Hair Cutting.
Illustrated catalogue sent free to customers out o f
town
BECK'S HAIR STORE,
Bet Arch <fc Filbert.
36 N. 8th St., Philad'a.

LOWER PROVIDENCE. PA

was the best job J ever saw done. I have a dozen
empty bottles, having used It with perfect success,
curing every thing jt tried it on. My neighbor had
a horse with a very bad Spavin th at m»dehim lame.
asked me how to cure it. I recommended
Kendall’s 8payin Cure. Me cured (he Spavin ifi
lu st three weeks.
Yours respectfully,

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co,j

T H E COLLEGEVILLE

Wm.J. THOMPSON,

WM. J. THOMPSON,

T h e M o s t S u c c e s s fu l R e m e d y ever discov
ered, as i t Is certain in its effects and dges not
blister. Bead proof below :
Brooklyn, Conn., Kay 5» ’90.
D r. B. J. K en d a l l Co.t ~
'
S i r s L a s t Summer I cured» Curb upon my horse
w ith your celebrated Kendall’s Spavin Cure and It

• ■

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

June 8-ly.

—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST

Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tue day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of eaci
week. Thankful to the public for past favors h
invites continued patronage. Highest cash pri<”
paid for calves.

OoUegevlIle,
and

tí
P i

BEEF,—
VEAL,—
MUTTON,:

ESfiRY YOST,
News Agent,

tu

»-I

p»

PENNA.

The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line ef Collegevllle, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

P. KOONS,

Practical Slater ! !

—:—

bf

co
Cd

t*

P A I S T B R O S .,
COLLEGEVILLE,

Proprietor.
P

I t a t ail Bye Wanted at all Tines.

mall will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address : Grater’s Ford.

-

td

COEJT BRA N .

*8m

Galvanized - Railings,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
B U IL D IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C .,E T C
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstone».
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t e b p b is e W o r k s . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
“Low price« and fair dealings,
BESP E G TF U LLY,

—&C., (fee.,—

Which will give you more heat, with
less consumption of coal, than any
other Heater in the market. You
will then be warm, comfortable,
and happy in the coldest winter
storms.
Place your order early.

Î

Buckwheat is a good crop, under
good culture. It is grown in every
part of the United States except the
OHN S. HTJNSICKER,
arid territories. The production of
1888 was more than 12,000,000 bushels
Justice of the Peace,
value $7,000,000. New York and
OUR OW N M AK E.
RAHN STATION, PA.
Pennsylvania produce three-fourths of
^ “Conveyancer and General Business Agent. the whole ; West Virginia and Micbi
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason
gan come next. I t is largely grown in
able.
27janGermany, where it furnishes a large I S * A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds
J O H N H. CASSELBERRY.
amount of food for the poorer part of
o f Feed.
the population. No other grain is so
( X mile north of Trappe.)
good for feeding brood sows and pigs
Surveyor and Conveyancer and it is excellent for cows kept for
Sales clerked; sale billd prepared. Orders by milk alone.

RYE FEED

American Marble or Granite, in the
finest and latest designs.

IN YOUR HOUSE,

WHEATBRAN

J

AT REASONABLE PRICES,
M o n u m e n t s and T o m b st o n e s , o f Italian or

Sleamleater

M r V in s i

CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.

ALL KINDS OF MARBLE WORK

—TO PLACE A—

COLLEGEVILLE

Veterinary Surgeon & Dentist

I would announce to my friends and the public
th a t I am now prepared to furnish

Snow May Come,

FLO UR,

à HARNESS

B0YERSF0BD, Mont. Co., Fa.

All Kinds o f Carriages and Spring

CH ESTNU T

PAINTING THE FARM TOOLS.
R A IL S .
—a jrutL L in s o p all kinds o p —
There will be a great many days dur
ing the winter when farmers can ac L e h i ç h a nd S c h u y l k i l l
complish but little work out of doors.
Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets,
&<*. A full stock of collars always on hand,
Much can be done at such times in lit
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured jgDWARD E. LONG,
tle jobs with tools, of which every
a t short notice. Ordered work and repairing
will receive prompt attention.
27janyl
farmer should have a set complete
A ttorney-at-L aw ,
enough to enable him to repair many
No. 415 SWEDE STREET, OPPOSITE THE of bis implements and save running to
TEAPPE
COURT HOUSE, NORRISTOWN, PA.
a carpenter’s shop with them.
In
scarcely any way can more be saved
Q TYSON KRATZ,
- - COAL.
than in keeping the farm implements COAL.
A FULL STOCK OF
well
oiled
or
painted.
Exposure
to
the
Attorney - at - Law,
drying effects of the atmosphere often
311 8WEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA,
does more harm to woodwork than Corn, Bran, Middlings,
Philadelphia business also attended to.
actual use when employed in the field.
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L,
H o r s e G o o d s Residence : Lower Providence Township.
Nothing is a better preventive against
12aply
AND CAKE MEAL.
Always on hand.
shrinkage and the loosening and creak
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
ing of joints in wood than a free use of
New Harness of every description made to or ^TTGTJSTUS W. BOMBERGER,
T o w n and Country Paint,—second to none in
der of the best material promptly. Good stock
paint. The cost is trifling and a farmer the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
and good workmanship guaranteed. No matter
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
can put it on himself, and it occasions Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
what you may want in the line of harness or
horse goods in general, I can furnish you with Land Title and Trust Co. Building, Nos. 608 and lost not to use it whenever it is needed. fencing.
the same at right prices. Light and heavy Col
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
lars, Whips, Blankets, Horse Covers, Fly Nets,
If any one wants a recipe for a good
&c., &c.
Room 23. Take the Elevator. Practices also in paint to use on plows, barrows, wagons,
Montgomery county. Norristown Address, 507
Repairing of Whatever Description West Main Street.
D ec.l7,lyr.
mowing machines or other implements
take white lead from the keg and mix
Promptly and neatly done. Favor me with your
orders.
JJOBSON & HENDRICKS,
with raw linseed oil to the consistency
W. R. Wersler,
of cream and add Japan dryer in the pro
TRAPPE, PA.
2maly
Attorneys at Law,
portion of half a, pint to a gallon of o il;
FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES
NORRISTOWN
AND -:- COLLEGEVILLE. then add, a little at a time, Prussian
TO MAKE ROOM
CHAS. H. DETW ILER,
All legal business attended to promptly. Also blue,
|
I ground in oil, until the shade
in rc o iie ^ e : I suits, after which add a little carriage
panies.
11-13
ville Residence every Tuesday all day
varnish. The white lead furnishes a
good body and makes the paint dur
Graduate Ontario Veterinary College.
Òur Own Make and Western, ExA
D.
FETTERO
LF,
able, and the carriage varnish gives a
Honorary Member Ontario Vet. Med. Assoeia’n.
cellent Grade.
nice gloss. Of course if blue is not
fancied any other color can be substi
Justice of the Peace
tuted for it
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.

H O R SE

MARBLE WORKS

RHEUMATISM

SAYING BACON.
-OFThere have been many methods tried
[GOUT, BACKACHE, Pains in the Side, j
in saving bacon in this section, some of
kthe Chest and the Joints, Neuralgia,
which have proved a partial success,
Sprains, etc., etc., the
but none is equal to canvasing. Hams,
IMPORTED
middles and shoulders should all be
canvased. I t costs but a trifle and se
-ATcures your bacon from the ravages of
worms and keeps it sound and sweet
rIT IS AMD W I L L E V E R BE
all the year. The sacks for canvas
The BEST, UNEQUALED REMEDY.
Used w ith great success in the Imperial
should be ready made before meat is
and Royal General Hospital o f Vienna
and many others.
bung. In making cut the cloth so as
One'Unsolicited Testimonial out of Thousands:
T e u t o p o l is , III,, Jan. 29, ’90.
to fit bams, middles or shoulders as
pell« is
S really----Your Anchor Pain Expelier
excel-1
■
.Ant.
One
of
our
Sisters, suffering from Rheu-1
needed, and sew so as to leave open
matlsm for years, could find nothing to cure ]
her but your Anchor Pain Expelier.
space in which to put the piece and
S c h o o l SISTERS DE NOTRE DAME.
50 C e n ts a bottle.
close by stitching.
Canvas sacks
| OF MOST DRUGGISTS, OR DIRECT FROM|
should be starched and dried before
F. AD. RICHTER & CO.,
1 9 1 0 B road w ay,
S ew York* l
using. I t helps keep out the worms.
E u r o p e a n H o u s e s : Rudolstadt, G'y,
Wrap each piece of bacon well in
, London, Vienna, Rotterdam, Prague,!
LKonstein, Olten, Nuremberg, Leipeie. £
paper before putting in canvas sack.
' 28 FB1ZB MEDALS AWABEEE.
f REE Books about other Anchor Re^
Old newspapers answer well. After
madies on Application.
sacking and when ready for hanging
in a dry, cool room, every piece should
be coated with whitewash, or perhaps
the cheap preparation of hydraulic ce
ment suspended in skimmed milk
would be better than whitewash. The
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
object is to prevent the “skipper” from
| getting to your bacon, and the exclu
This immense lot of Suits were secured from one of the best clothing manu
D e a l e r s in
sion of the air helps to keep your meat
facturers in this country at a great sacrifice, below the cost of manufacture.
sweet and sound. If the above direc- White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
| tions are carefully followed it will se
LU M BER ,
cure the Texas farmer better hams and
bacon than he gets from the north.
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
A small mountain of them all piled together. We can fit any child from 4
Saving pork and bacon will help make
up to 14 years old.
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
farming pay__ Texas Farm and Ranch.

M IM M I

Y. W EBER, M. D.,

Practising

ENTERPRISE

An Immense Stock

★
TAKE FOR

Hilt V Butter,
Cottap ( t o , &c,
e g e ta b le s In S e a so n ,
Pure milk delivered every morning to resi
dents of Collegeville and vicinity. Butter and
cheese delivered Wednesday and Saturday morn
ings.
18sep3m

P A T E N T S
Caveats and Trade Marks btaiqed, and all Pat
ent Business conducted for MOD KB A TE F E E S .
Our o$ce 1, apposite the U. 8. Patent Office,
We have no sub-agents, ah business direct,
hence can transact patent business in less time
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
ington■■
■J , ,_r
Send mode), drawing, or photo, with descrip
tion. We adyise i f patentable or not, free of
charge. Qur fee not due till patent is secured.
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, 0 . C.

Dr.Theel

A ..

C O O N orth F ou rth S t .

0 0 5 bel. Green,Philadelphia,
The most reliable And successful
■pecielut for *11 disease» of both
•exea;

ULCERS, Bletchea, Pimples, Sere
Mouth, Throat, Irritation*. Scald
iUgs, Inflammations, Kidneyr
Bladder, Lost vitality, Weak back
W«8S§8ibP '
Dyspepsia, Pile», Melancholy
Weakness Debility, Impaired Memory and Decay, Stricture».
«11 diaeasea resulting from, youthful error» or from overworn
O ld, Y o u n g or M id d le A g e d don't .offer o n , ion««,
•arc ia certain, no experiment. I have everything know* to
medical and surgical acicnce, ohatinate and old case» «olloiten.
no matter who failed relief at once. Fresh casta CCtQU*—
to 1« day*. European Hospital erperience in wei
K®«land, France and Austria, as certificates and diplomas prove,
and as years praetical experience. 10,000oases cured yearly,
A 4 F A A A will be paid to, an advertising doctor, wh®
Q l O a U U U can prove
great skill, knowledge aud
experience and who, call »how as many patients
cured as I can after- quacks and advertising doctors bad
gained them. Sendi 2c. stamp for book wkRUTH_ and »worn
J lfiia o n is S exposing quacks and advertising^ctors with
their raise and fraudulent guarantees and testimonials, tneir
experience, they do not posses and their scheme
money or friendly talks and their cheap and worthless tonga
neither of which cures von, hut are used as decoys M d return
in ruin ef thousands of confiding victims. Oy t k m Houxa,-—
Every day from 9 A. M. to S P. M., evenings 6 to
net to y
and Saturday Evenings from«—10, Sond»J* fT °^ f
References see Wednesday and Saturday Phil». Time*

JOSEPH STO N E,
OARPET

WEAVER

O O LLE G E V ILLE HOTEL,
(Formerly Beard House.)
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
gale at reasonable prices.

